
613.930.2592
702 Second St. East

Cornwall

20 YEARS AND STRONG

n NO FEE Residential 
mortgages*

n Commercial mortgages
also available*

FSCO #10128

*OAC

3 YEAR
2.34%

5 YEAR
2.39%

info@uppercanadamortgage.com

The Great

Canadian
Scratch & Win Sale

Scratch and Win
2 DAYS ONLY!
June 23 & 24

GRAND PRIZE! 2017 Toyota RAV4

Everyone can win with great savings in our flyer and great prizes for Canada 150

3 x 50,000
Aeroplan® Miles

300 x $150
Home Gift Cards

Plus, everyone gets
$5 OFF their next 

purchase of 
Beauti-Tone Paint.

ALEXANDRIA

3524 Cty Rd 34
613-525-3151

TOYOTA

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480We welcome

any make or model on trade

THE ADVANTAGES:
•  150+ Point Inspection
•  Manufacturer’s Warranty
•  24hr Roadside Assistance
•  Exchange Privilege

www.roysgm.ca

2ND CHANCE
FINANCING
AVAILABILITY!

$47/weekly
Plus taxes

O.A.C. 

2016 CHEVY
SONIC

Hatchback, loaded with heated
seats and remote start, 

24,000 kms – 2 to choose from
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BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

It looks like North Glengarry is in the
homestretch when it comes to dealing with
tax billing errors.

Meanwhile, it could take weeks before it is
determined whether the discrepancies are
the result of fraud on the part of a municipal
employee.

The township has been dealing with hun-
dreds of taxpayer accounting errors since
the problem first surfaced in January. Later,
the municipality commissioned a forensic
audit to, in the words of CAO Daniel
Gagnon, “determine the root cause of the
errors and confirm or deny if fraud by a
municipal employee was involved.”

At council’s June 12 meeting, Mr. Gagnon
issued a report saying that North Glengarry
staff has corrected two thirds of the erro-
neous  invoices.

“Since the errors were first reported, some
551 accounts were identified as problemat-
ic,” he wrote. “Logically, the most straight-
forward accounts were corrected first.”

As of last Monday, 374 of those accounts
had been resolved. 

The remaining 177 are being reviewed by
the forensic auditor, Deloitte. 

In the meantime, the July interim tax bills
will be forwarded to the more than 5,000
unaffected account holders.

“Numerous reasons”
Mr. Gagnon told council that the “errors

related to penalty and interest charges on
accounts that are in arrears.”

He wrote: “For numerous reasons, the
arrears were not reported or understood by
individual account holders. Those reasons
vary widely, some taxes are paid by mort-
gage companies, others are on pre-autho-
rized payment plans, others pay in cash at
the township office, properties change own-
ership and some accounts simply fall into
arrears for a missed interim payment or the
like.”

“A forensic audit has been commissioned
to determine the root cause of the errors
and confirm or deny if fraud by a municipal
employee was involved. That process is
ongoing and will take several weeks before
any information will be forthcoming,” he
told council.

“As part of that process, township staff are
asking account holders to produce any doc-
uments, receipts and such to assist with
developing a better understanding of the
history of any given account.

“In the meantime, regardless of the
cause,” employees have been working to
correct the mistakes.

“Once the corrections are done the
account holder receives a letter with a new

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Planning on toasting some marshmallows
around a campfire in your backyard this
Summer? Better get a permit first.

North Glengarry council has updated its
open air burning bylaw, which requires
everyone to get a permit before they start a
fire outdoors.

Fire Chief Patrick Gauthier says that home-
owners shouldn’t fret if they want to have a
fire as part of a social gathering. There is no
charge for a recreational fire permit and there

is not a lot of paperwork involved.
In fact, you can get your permit simply by

going online (www.northglengarry.ca) or
visiting the township’s office in Alexandria.
All you have to do is agree to a set of guide-
lines and voilà, you’ve got your permit.

Mr. Gauthier says it’s important that home-
owners understand the risks that come with
any fire.

“A small fire can be just as dangerous as a
big one,” he said, adding that backyard fires
can be close to fences and houses and items

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

“Through a combination of best manage-
ment practices, education and outreach, and
stakeholder engagement the AFCC feels that
we can find common ground and overcome
obstacles around forest cover issues in the
South Nation jurisdiction.”

That is the conclusion of the Agriculture
Forest Cover Committee established at the
request of the South Nation Conservation
Authority in light of widespread deforesta-
tion.

“This report is the first step towards achiev-
ing the vision of strong and vibrant forest

cover in our area,” says the committee, recog-
nizing that the issue of deforestation has split
the community.

The SNC allocated $100,000 for the work of
the committee, comprised of 17 farm commu-
nity representatives and five municipal repre-
sentatives from Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry,
Prescott-Russell, Leeds, Grenville and
Ottawa-Carleton.

Meeting six times between January and
April,  the AFCC recommended the formation
of a working group to implement the
recommendations chosen by the SNC board
of directors.

Best management practices were identified

by the forest Cover Committees as the highest
priority area of focus. “These actions will have
the most positive impact on the future of
forest cover within the South Nation jurisdic-
tion,” the group says.

Best management practices
“The committee recognizes agricultural uses

and normal farm practices must be promoted
and protected while balancing the health,
safety, and environmental needs of the com-
munity,” the report reads.

“The AFCC identified a need to develop a
Best Management Practice (BMP) guideline
for land clearing where as these activities

FAREWELL: S.J. McLeod Public School in Bainsville will close its doors at the end of
the school year. Friday former students and teachers came together to share their mem-
ories. Here vice-principal Janet Gellately cuts a commemorative cake with Helen
MacDonald, who taught at the school from 1986 until her retirement in 1993. More
inside. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

OLD-FASHIONED WAY:  Three of the four County Lads, from left, Hamish McDonald, 13, and his brother Alec, 16, from Avonmore,
and Nolan Laframboise, 16, from Williamstown, presented two driving high-energy sets at Saturday’s Grand Opening and Ceilidh at
the Glengarry Nor’Wester’s and Loyalist Museum in Williamstown. Missing was Robbie Moffatt, of Glen Roy. About 100 people attend-
ed the event that included a tug-of-war, potato sack races and entertainment by David MacPhee and his fiddle students.
    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Practical
business class

WOODEN ART:  École Elda-Rouleau
student Kloé Lacombe shows off some of
the homemade wooden artwork she
made as part of her school’s entrepre-
neurial day on Thursday. Under “Les
petits entrepreneurs” program, the
Alexandria school was transformed into
a marketplace, selling everything from
baked goods to birdhouses. More inside.
    STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

177 erroneous tax 
bills to sort out

SEE ERRORS PAGE 5   

Bridging the great divide over trees

Permits needed for all fires

SEE FIRES PAGE 2   

SEE REPORT PAGE 17 

SNOWSUIT BARBECUE:  La Caisse populaire de la Vallée hosted a barbecue and
yard sale Thursday raising $3,200 for its snowsuit fund. Every year, the Alexandria-
based financial institution provides snowsuits to local children whose parents are facing
financial challenges. Shown operating the hot dog grill are administrative assistant Kim
Julien (left) and member services manager Elaine Oetelaar.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

THURS
24˚C
14˚C
60%

WED
21˚C
10˚C
40%

FRI
25˚C
12˚C
60%

SUN
21˚C
12˚C
40%

MON
21˚C
15˚C
40%

SAT
23˚C
14˚C
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For All Types of Sales

GILBERT LANTHIER

TI-ROUGE
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER

www.tirouge.com

Ste-Anne de Prescott, On

Tel. & Fax: 613 674-5479

CLASS “A” MECHANIC ON DUTY
•  GENERAL REPAIRS and WHEEL ALIGNMENTS

3301 Dalkeith Rd, Glen Robertson 
613-874-2727 1-800-395-0841

•  On The
Spot Road

Service

OPEN:
Wednesday: 9 am to noon

Thursday and Friday: 9 am to 5 pm
Saturday: 8:30 am to 2 pm

Pauline Hambleton, prop

21553 McCormick Rd, Glen Robertson 
613 874-9939

Glengarry Barber Shop

GLEN
ROADHOUSE

DINER &
CONVENIENCE STORE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Main Street, Glen Robertson

Linda Lavigne, owner61
3-

87
4-

28
88

∑

∑

GLEN
ROADHOUSE
The •Full course meals

•Daily specials
•Bar service

available for
offsite events

•Pizza
•Take out
•Fully licensed

under LLBO

• Repair and 
Evaluation

• System Design
• Treatment

Products

Since 1990
Green Valley

613-525-3759
1-888-678-8810

Ernie G. MacMillan
Agent for
The Commonwell Mutual
Insurance Group

Residential u Farm
613.874.2995

HAPPY CANADA
DAY!

HAPPY CANADA
DAY!

EVERYONE WELCOME - FREE ADMISSION

Friday

DRAW

MONDAY TO FRIDAY: 8 - 9 •  SATURDAY: 8 - 5 •  SUNDAY: 9 - 5

400 Main Street South
Alexandria, Ontario Store 613525-3454

Check out our showroom of
•  Patio Sets
•  Patio Furniture
•  Gazebos
•  Grills, fireplaces and more!

Create a
backyard

oasis

Alexandria’s
WINNING

COMBINATION!

+Fresh
Product

Attractive
Prices

Outstanding
People+

= A Great Shopping Experience!

COMBINATION!

10% OFF
Selected NOWHANGING

BASKETS
and FLATS

Our qualified, experienced garden centre
staff is always happy to give expert advice

and provide you with superior service

REGULAR
PRICE

Happy 150th Canada!
Bon 150e Canada!

Lets’s make
this landmark

150th anniversary of
Canada spectacular,

together!

Faisons de ce 150e

anniversaire du Canada
une fête exceptionnelle !

Grant Crack, député / MPP
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell

gcrack.alexandria@liberal.ola.org
1-800-294-8250 / 613-525-4605

Thank you to the local volunteers for 
donating their time to make Canada’s 150th

memorable for everyone.

Merci à tous les bénévoles qui ont donné
de leur temps, de leur talent et de leur 
énergie pour faire de ce 150e une fête 
mémorable pour chacun.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Weddings, Lawn Parties, Family Reunions, Ball

Tournaments, Sports Events, Auctions, Fairs, etc...
• Free Delivery and Set-Up  • Tables and Chairs available

www.mcmactents.com

MC-MAC TENT
RENTALS

all sizes

Craig McDonell  613347-2267
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that could catch fire.
The chief added that the fire

department will extend a period
of grace to recreational fire set-
ters contravening the bylaw.

“I doubt we’d lay charges for at
least the first year,” he says.
“Everyone would get one warn-
ing but if we went back and
someone had started another fire
and still didn’t have a permit,
then we could impose a fine.”

He says the fine could be issued
as a provincial offence or as a
township levy. In such a case, the
fire setter would have to pay for
the use of any fire trucks that
responded,  which would work
out to about $450 per truck.

In adopting the bylaw, North
Glengarry council went against a
recommendation to charge a $25
permit fee for brush fires and a

$50 fee for agricultural fires. The
fee for the latter was originally
set at $150.

It should be noted that all of
these permits are good for the
entire calendar year, not just for
the 14 days that the permits were
valid for in the past.

Mr. Gauthier explains that
making the permits good for an
entire year makes it easier for
landowners who have a lot of
brush they have to burn because
now they don’t have to scramble
to get all the burning done with-
in a two-week period.

The bylaw will come into effect
once its set fine amounts are
approved by the Regional Senior
Justice. The fines are as low as
$150 (failure to provide a permit
or failing to supervise a fire ade-
quately) to as high as $500 for
having an open air fire in a com-
mercial, industrial or wrecking
yard zoned area or obstructing
an officer or failing to comply
with an extinguishing order.

Fires
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

A 52-year-old North Glengarry woman has been charged with assault
after Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police officers
responded to a June 17 domestic dispute at a residence on Old Orchard
Street, where a man was assaulted during an altercation.  The accused’s
name is being withheld in order to protect the identity of the victim.

Former local charged in Orillia death
A former Alexandria resident is one of three people charged with mur-

der in the shooting death of a man in Orillia. Martin Forget, 41, now liv-
ing in St-Barbe, Québec, was arrested June 8. He faces a first degree
charge after 34-year old Joseph Simonds, of  Orillia, was found shot June
4. Brian Quesnel, 28, of The Nation, and Sonny Brokenshire, 20, of
Orillia, have also been charged with first degree murder.

Lawn tractor stolen
The Stormont-Dundas-Glengarry Ontario Provincial Police detach-

ment is investigating the theft of a lawn tractor from a residence on
Kraft Road in South Glengarry. The mower, a yellow 2009 New Holland
Zero-Turn model with a 20-horsepower engine and 52-inch deck, was
taken sometime on the night of June 9-10.

Luring accused faces breach charge
A 65-year-old Alexandria man charged with attempting to lure two

girls in May has another charge to deal with. Robert Leroux was
charged June 12 with failing to comply with conditions after officers
found him on Derby Street, breaching an order to stay away from a pub-
lic park. May 15 the accused was charged with invitation to sexual
touching involving a person under 16 years of age after he had allegedly
approached two girls. No contact was made and no injuries resulted. At
a brief court appearance June 7, Mr. Leroux was advised to get legal aid
before returning to Alexandria court July 12.

Impaired driving charge
A 52-year-old North Glengarry woman was charged with impaired

driving following an OPP stop on Highway 401 in South Dundas June
16. Lynn Macnab is slated to appear in Morrisburg court August 1.

Woman charged with assault

North Glengarry’s waterworks
manager, Dean MacDonald, is
recovering in an Ottawa hospital
after suffering serious injuries in
a motor vehicle accident last
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. MacDonald, 49, had been
riding a motorcycle on Lochiel

Street east in Alexandria. He col-
lided with an SUV that was turn-
ing into a nearby property,
reports the Stormont-Dundas-
Glengarry Ontario Provincial
Police detachment.

The 74-year-old driver of the
SUV was not injured.

Although North Glengarry
CAO Daniel Gagnon is upset
over the news, he stresses that he
has competent staff and that
someone will take over Mr.
MacDonald’s responsibilities
until he’s able to return. 

– News Staff

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Several Glengarrians are among a group of almost
300 people who have signed an online petition
protesting the possible closing of the 130-year-old
Cathédrale de la Nativité/Nativity Co-Cathedral in
Cornwall.

“I’m signing because this is a beautiful landmark
within our Catholic community,” Judy Dancause of
Martintown wrote on the petition’s comment page.

“I am a member of St. William’s Church (in
Martintown). However, the beauty of the cathedral
and its historical significance matters to people
within the Alexandria-Cornwall diocese.”

Williamstown resident Nicole Dupuis, explained
that she’s attended Nativity Co-Cathedral “all my
life...First Communion, funerals of my parents, mar-
ried there, baptized my children there.”

She added that the church is “simply a corner-
stone of my life.”

Fellow Williamstown resident Jean-Guy Rouleau
summed up his feelings in two words, “lieu his-
torique.”

The diocese temporarily closed the Nativity Co-
Cathedral a few days before Christmas 2015, citing
the findings of an engineers’ report which pointed
out that there were structural issues with the choir
loft – where the church’s massive 1,340-pipe
Casavant Frères organ sits – which could endanger
the safety of parishioners.

And while former Bishop Marcel Damphousse
acknowledged at the time that people have a sense
of belonging to their own church, he pointed out
that there were two French Catholic churches –
Paroisse Saint-Félix-de-Valois/St. Félix-de-Valois
Church and Paroisse Ste-Croix/Ste. Croix Church –
nearby, and that the chapel in the rear of the church
would remain open for weekday Mass.

A press release posted on the diocese’s website
Aug. 29, 2016 stated that Nativity Co-Cathedral
would re-open 10 days later.

“The engineering report that was generated con-
firmed the need for structural reinforcement.
Proposals were sought and the contracts awarded.
The work has now been completed,” it explained,
adding that the diocese “is currently discerning the
Co-Cathedral’s future and all that entails.”

This past January, Ste. Croix church closed and its

parishioners became members of St. Félix-de-Valois.
In February, Rev. Pierre Aubé, diocese administra-

tor, announced that Nativity Co-Cathedral’s future
as a church within the diocese was under review,
and that a decision on its fate would likely come this
summer.

Responding to that news, Nativity Co-Cathedral
parishioner Robert Brunet created the petition,
seeking to obtain 1,000 names by June 30, at which
time it will be submitted to Archbishop Terrence
Prendergast, the diocese’s apostolic administrator.

As of last Friday, the petition contained 284 signa-
tories – some from as far away as Cincinnati, Ohio
and Tampa, Fla.

Mr. Brunet spoke of his concerns in an email to
The News. 

“The diocese has already closed Ste. Croix, and
now are forcing us to let go of our roots, and amal-
gamate with St. Félix,” he said.

“We, the parishioners, never had a chance to voice
our opinion to the changes. The decision had
already been made by some small group within the
diocese.” Mr. Brunet feels that the place of worship
“should be the last” of the trio of aforementioned
churches to close, for three reasons.

“It is a founding church, and a special landmark in
the east end of Cornwall,” he stated.

“It can easily withhold the combination of all the
parishioners among the three churches. It can be
well-sustained by the income of three parishes com-
bined.”

The petition, which is available in both French
and English, can be viewed at  Sauvelanativite.com.

Motorcyclist seriously injured in SUV collision

Church crusade

GRAND LANDMARK: A photo captures
some of the grandeur of the cathedral.

PHOTO COURTESY ROBERT BRUNET



MAXVILLE FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY

JUNE 23 - 24 - 25
129

th

Events, competitions and schedules go to: www.maxvillefair.ca

Truck and Tractor Pull, Holstein/4-H Shows,
Extreme Cowboys, Antiques, Bubble 
Football, Volleyball and much more!

DON MACCULLOCH’S
AUTO REPAIRS

MARTINTOWN, ON  K0C 1S0
Don MacCulloch, Certified Mechanic

(613) 528-4801

•  COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICES
•  SAFETY INSPECTION STATION
•  DIAGNOSTICS

The following welcome you to the Martintown Mill

JUNE 25 - SEPTEMBER 17
9 am - 4 pm

Weekly specials and
Grand Entertainment

18526 Dundas St.
Martintown

613-528-0111

Delicious food served
with good cheer!

www.thegrandhotel.ca

Full catering available

613 931-1213

MARLIN
ORCHARDS

& GARDEN CENTRE

Hwy 2, 2 kms west of
Summerstown Rd

www.marlinorchards.com
Open 7 days a week

SPECIAL WEEKEND!
JULY 2 - CANADA 150
ARTISTS APPRECIATION DAY

AUGUST 19-20
SD&G - OPEN DOORS WEEKEND

SEE FACEBOOK FOR UPCOMING EVENTS
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/MARTINTOWNMILL
WWWMARTINTOWNMILL.ORG

Martintown Mill
presents our

Strawberry
Festival
at the Martintown Mill

For More Information
Call 623-528-4094
or check out the Martintown Mill Facebook page

SATURDAY, JUNE 24
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Opening Ceremony at Noon
FREE ADMISSION

Martintown Mill
18544 Cty Rd 18 (Dundas St.)
Martintown, South Glengarry

Strawberry Shortcake
Fresh picked Strawberries!
Bake Sale, St. Andrew’s UCW
Farmers’ Market
Musical Entertainment
Martintown Museum
Annual Raffle Tickets on Sale

Two Courses ~ One Location
Tee times always available
1160 South Branch Road, Cornwall

613-938-8009   www.summerheightsgolf.com

Rudy & Kim Deschamps

613-528-4000
18540 Dundas St., Martintown613-528-1262

K-Cee’s
613-528-4705

Monique
613-330-4527

E filer

Kevin
613-330-4771

Debbie

Jason

K8

Tyrel

ALEXANDRIA
114 Main St. S
613-525-2772

LANCASTER
46 Oak St.,

613-347-3629

MAXVILLE
20 Main St., 613-527-2898

www.munromorris.com

MILL MUSEUM

FARMERS’ MARKET
ARTS & CRAFTS

H H H

EVERY SUNDAY
LIVE MUSIC!

MARTINTOWN MILL
18544 COUNTY ROAD 18

H H H
MARTINTOWN MILL

613-528-4094
martintownmill@gmail.com
CRA# 12320 4216 RR0001

JOIN US FOR OUR MARTINTOWN MILL
H H H

INVESTMENTS l INSURANCE l EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Amanda Ladd, FSA, Geoff Carter, Group Broker, Keeley Patterson, CFP,
Dermid O’Farrell, FSA, Mathew Felker, FSA, Bonnie Wilson, FSA,
Daren Givoque, CDFA, FSA, Cyndy Batchelor, FSA, Hugh O’Neill, FSA, CAFA

YOUR VISION.  OUR MISSION.
108 Second St. E., Unit 103, Cornwall

OFSI.CA  l 613-.935.6254 l FUTURE@OFSI.CA

John Steven
Heritage Stone Mason / Dry Stone Waller

landline: 613.528.0114    mobile: 613.552-6707

johnsteven4876@gmail.com

Guy Lauzon, Member of Parliament
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengary

Cornwall
621 Pitt Street
Cornwall
613-937-3331
1-888-805-2513

“Your Proud
Voice in
Ottawa”

840 Tenth St. E.
Cornwall

613-932-5660
www.emardlumber.ca

martintowngoodtimers.wordpress.com
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Katherine Oeggerli, Bainsville:
Our band trips. We used to play at other
schools and retirement homes and it
always brought a lot of joy to the people
there.

Maddy Poplett, Ottawa:
Doing the Christmas concerts. It was so
much fun having your parents come
watch you do something you worked
hard at. And on the drive into school,
you’d see all the Christmas lights.

Gary Hicks, Lancaster:
When I was in Grade 4, I helped plant
some pine trees behind the school. They
were saplings – only about a foot high –
but now they’re over 30 feet.

Ellen Astle, Alexandria:
I remember playing in softball 
tournaments at the end of the school year
but I can’t remember if we won.

Jennifer Astle, Cornwall:
I hit a home run in a softball tournament
with the bases loaded and it won the
game. It surprised me because I wasn’t a
very good player.

Adam Magoon, Vaudreuil-Doiron:
The staff was outgoing and very helpful
when it came to helping students get
their work done.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
We asked former S.J. McLeod students about their favourite

memories of their school. Here’s what they said:

S T R A I G H T  T A L K

REUNION:  Holly Trudeau, right, of Orleans was delighted to
run into her former kindergarten teacher, Val Darling, at S.J.
McLeod Public School’s farewell celebration on Thursday after-
noon. The dress Ms. Trudeau is wearing is the same one she
wore to her Grade 8 graduation.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

There was no formal program at S.J. McLeod’s
farewell celebration on Thursday and that’s just
the way the community wanted it.

“All the schools that are closing are having some
sort of recognition event but our committee decid-

ed to keep things informal,” explains Janet
Gellately, vice-principal of the Bainsville public
school, which will close its doors for good at the
end of this school year. “We wanted a family picnic
style event to make it more about the kids.”

As such, S.J. McLeod’s grand finale had more
laughter than tears – the giant inflatable structures
that filled the tiny gymnasium made sure of that –
and some volunteers grilled hot dogs and made
popcorn for the dozens of former teachers and stu-
dents that attended the school in order to say their

goodbyes. The school was named for former school
board trustee Sam McLeod, who was, at one time,
the longest serving trustee in Ontario. 

It started out as a school for Grades 4-8 students
before amalgamating with the former Lancaster
Township Public School, which served younger
students.

15 students today
In its heyday, the school was full and portables

were needed to deal with the overflow. In recent
years, attendance dwindled; today, it has 15 stu-

dents enrolled in Grades 1-6.
The writing was on the wall as far as the Upper

Canada District School Board was concerned.
Tasked by the province with cutting hundreds of
classroom spaces, the board elected earlier this year
to close S.J. McLeod. Although the decision
doubtlessly stung those who have strong and
happy memories of their time at S.J. McLeod, it was
not contested. Next year, most pupils who attend-
ed the Bainsville school will be transferred to
Williamstown Public. 

Farewell, SJM

B U S I N E S S B E A T

Bye bye barbecue
Barbecue lovers may be

unhappy to hear that the 14-day
trial for an outdoor smoker at
the North Glengarry Restaurant
in Alexandria has ended prema-
turely. “The applicant who was
wishing to use an outdoor
smoker at the Priest’s Mill loca-
tion in Mill Square has with-
drawn his application,” said
North Glengarry CAO Daniel
Gagnon earlier this week. “As
such, the 14-day trial and the
entire process has been can-
celled. There will not be an out-
door smoker in use at that prop-
erty and there will no longer
[be] a need for any future meet-
ings or comments from the pub-
lic.”

The trial, which began at the
beginning of June, was based on
an informal agreement between
North Glengarry restaurant
owner Moe Saad and Adamo
Licursi, who operated the smok-
er. Unfortunately, that agree-
ment quickly dissolved as the

two men differed on business
practices.

Mr. Gagnon said he had not
received any formal complaints
about the smoker.

Note: An earlier piece on this
story gave the impression that
the outdoor smoker was owned
by the North Glengarry restau-
rant. This is not true. The smok-
er is owned by Mr. Licursi
through his business, the
Smoking Bull.

Adamo Licursi

Alexandria Branch

HUGHES, Brian
At the Elizabeth Bruyere Hospital, Ottawa on Tuesday,
June 20, 2017. Brian Hughes of Apple Hill; age 74 years.
Beloved brother of Isabelle Hudon (Richard) of Apple
Hill. Loving uncle of Chantale Hudon (Rémy Lauriault)
and Michelle Hudon (Alain Lemieux). Survived by 
four great-nephews Shaun, Tyler, Noah, Yannick and by 
one great-niece Aiyana. Dear son of the late George and
Louisette Hughes (née Chartrand). Relatives and friends
may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd.,
114 Main St., South Alexandria (613-525-2772) on
Thursday, June 22, 2017 from 7-9 p.m. and on Friday,
June 23, 2017 from 9:30 a.m. until 10:30 a.m. A Mass of
Christian Burial will be celebrated at Église Sacré-Coeur,
Alexandria on Friday, June 23, 2017 at 11 a.m. Cremation
will follow. Interment Notre Dame des Lourdes
Cemetery, Ottawa at a later date. As expressions of sym-
pathy Memorial Donations to the Bruyère Foundation
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Brian a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Death Notice
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THE OPINION PAGE

P O S T C A R D P E R F E C T

We welcome Letters to the Editor from our readers on items of interest to
Glengarrians and about Glengarry. Only those submissions where the wri-
ter agrees to be identified will be printed.  Letters are subject to editing for
length and grammar.  In instances where correspondence must be reduced
due to its length, care will be taken to ensure that the intent of the writer is
not changed. Letters will be published in the order that they arrive except in

instances where timeliness is a consideration.  We prefer to receive letters by
email at letters@glengarrynews.ca for ease in handling, but will accept those
that come by regular mail to 3 Main Street S., Box 10, Alexandria, K0C
1A0, or by fax to 613 525-3284. All correspondence should include a tele-
phone number where the writer can be contacted between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
for confirmation purposes. 

S C R A P B O O K C O R N E R

T H E G L E N G A R R Y M U S E

L E T T E R S T O T H E E D I T O R

DEALS FROM 1950: Allan MacDonald, Archivist at the Glengarry County Archives, is sharing this photo from the early 1950s of
North End Motors, which was located on Centre Street in Alexandria, near where the police station was once situated. As Mr.
MacDonald notes, the photographer on assignment did not have far to go as his studio is to the right of the dealership.

DOORWAY TO THE PAST: This Glengarry Pioneer Museum photo shows seasonal staff member Christina Séguin posing outside
one of the many buildings at the Dunvegan site where the county’s history is preserved and celebrated. Do you have a striking
scene to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

Rurals of Ontario, brace yourselves for
yet another snooty, smug, urban-driven
attempt to usurp whatever powers our

grass-roots governments still retain.
That rallying cry has been sounded as

municipalities across the province are being
urged to oppose a proposed amendment to
the Conservation Authorities Act. Turning up
on the agendas of area councils lately has
been a resolution from the Municipality of
Brockton. Based in Walkerton, Brockton, a
“proud rural community,” is trying to stop a
requirement that half of conservation authori-
ty board members have scientific back-

grounds. “The amendment will restrict the
ability of municipal councils to appoint board
members,” Brockton council cautions. Now,
those of us who are not familiar with the
internal workings of our democracy might
think that any addition of expertise to the
decision-making process would be both bene-
ficial and desirous. That would be a false pre-
sumption. Brockton politicians affirm that
such a prerequisite would be fraught with
problems. In other words, the politicians who
now dominate conservation authority boards
would be replaced by people who were well
versed in the matters that the elected repre-

sentatives deal with. 
Informed decisions must take a back seat to

realpolitik.
Status quo advocates such as Brockton

Councillor Chris Peabody calls the proposed
change an example of “Toronto-based think-
ing, restricting the autonomy of rural areas of
Ontario.” Considering the governing Liberals
are afraid of any move that may cost them
votes in the 2018 election, we can forget about
any changes being made to conservation
agencies anytime soon. However, as it
attempts to show that it actually cares about

The Editor,
Re: Septic download dumped, The Glengarry

News, June 14, 2017;
The extra cost to do the pumping every

three to five  years is a good investment.
At a cost of $250 versus the cost of replacing

the system at $20,000 plus is a no-brain situa-
tion. A lot of solids are accumulated over
three years even with only two people in the

household. 
A larger family could very quickly create a

situation, plugging the system in less than
five years.

Other municipalities like St-Lazare in
Québec require the septic tanks to be pumped
every two years and proof has to be given by
attaching a copy of your pump bill to your
property tax, not much of an accounting

nightmare.
It's a situation of pay a little now or a whole

bunch later. It's your choice.
I know what my choice is.

Wolfgang Muller, Alexandria
Editor’s Note: Mr. Muller is referring to an

Ontario government decision to drop  a proposal
that would have required homeowners to have their
septic systems emptied every five years.

This week, I celebrate my 14th anniver-
sary as managing editor of The
Glengarry News. What started out as

“well maybe I’ll spend a few years here and
see what I can learn” has turned into “I may
bloody well retire here.” 

Sometimes, people ask me if I’m ever going
to “make the jump” to a daily newspaper. My
reply is always no. For one thing, I’m offend-
ed at the notion that daily papers are intrin-
sically more valuable than weeklies. 

I like the relaxed pace of The Glengarry
News, I like writing down home stories about
local people, and I like living right across the
street from the office. 
Besides, in this era of newspaper cutbacks, it

would be insane to move to another paper,
especially one that’s part of a chain. When
the inevitable next round of layoffs hit, I’d be
the first one kicked out the door.

Things have changed a lot since I first
planted my butt in my manager’s chair here
at 3 Main Street South. 

I’ve worked with three publishers, two
sports editors, six reporters, and a whole
bunch of interns. I’ve seen the paper go from
all black and white to all colour. 

When I first arrived in June of 2003, each
page had to be laid out manually and then
sent off to the printer to be scanned and then
printed. 

Now, everything is sent automatically. I am

on my second computer (but the same moni-
tor) and I imagine that I have exhausted well
over 500 of those skinny reporters’ notebooks

during my 14 year
tenure here.

I have won exactly two
awards from the Ontario
Community Newspaper
Association – a second
place plaque for rural
journalism in 2003 (the
story was about intensive
livestock farming) and

another one for photo layout in 2011. 

I have long dreamed of winning an award
for humour writing but, alas, none of these
columns were ever even nominated. I guess
that means that I’m (a) not funny or (b) I
need to write more about cute things my kids
or the kitty cat did. 

I was reflecting on this milestone last week
and I came to a sort of eerie realization. I
asked Scott Carmichael, our senior reporter,
how long he has been at The News and he
told me he will celebrate his 10th anniversary

in October. 
Since Scott’s desk is pretty much right out-

side my office door, it stands to reason that,
over the past 10 years, I have seen Scott more
than I’ve seen any other human being. 

Think about it. Our jobs are largely seden-
tary. We spend a whole lot of our work week
sitting in our chairs, talking to people on the
phone or writing stories. Scott is pretty much
always in my view, even if only peripherally.

I guess it’s entirely possible that I’ll still be
here 14 years from now. I’ll be nearly 60 then.
Twenty-eight years in one job is a long time
but I’d still be a baby compared to some of
the other people here. 

Barb McCormick, who pretty much runs
our front office, has been here 40 years. I
doubt I’ll break any records here.

But wow. Yeah. Fourteen years. If you were
in kindergarten when I first got here then
you’re probably halfway through university
now. 

I tell you it’s a mindblast when I look
through our 2003 newspapers and I see a pic-
ture I took of a little girl playing in the water
and I say to myself: “Wow, I just saw that girl
yesterday along with her husband and their
twin boys.” 

So yeah, life changes pretty fast. Blink and
you’ll miss it. 

My office doesn’t have a window. Maybe
that’s a good thing.

PEN IN HAND

S T EV EN  WARBUR TON

14 years...and counting

Septic: Pay now or pay later

Common sense vs. realpolitik

The Editor,
The Ontario Legislature voted

on Bill 87, the Protecting Patients
Act, and passed it into law. The
Act amends the Immunization of
School Pupils Act to require par-
ents to complete an “immuniza-
tion education session” before fil-
ing a statement of conscience or
religious belief (affidavit available
at the Health Unit.)

A corporate globalist mandato-

ry vaccine agenda is unfolding
around the world. Italy passed
repressive mandatory vaccina-
tion legislation mandating 12 vac-
cines without which children
can't go to school. Italy had been
chosen in 2014 as the leading
country for the WHO world vac-
cination campaign co-financed by
the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation. What  happens in
Italy can affect other countries.

This is the impending erosion
of health freedoms and the right
to say no to vaccination.

Vaccine ingredients a baby is
exposed to in the first year of life
include aluminum, mercury and
various other dangerous ingredi-
ents. Our children can receive
anywhere from 14 to 19 vaccines
from birth to age 18. A total of 8
to 10 vaccines are given at one sit-
ting in the early months of life
when the immune system is just
developing.

Government and medical agen-
cies as well as organizations
funded by the pharmaceutical
industry all work on minimizing
dialogue on risk in order to max-
imize vaccine uptake. Emerging
science shows vaccine induced
injury is actively suppressed.
Vaccines are potent pharmaceuti-
cal products and cannot be
judged as “safe and effective for
everyone at all times.”

The seven-part documentary,
The Truth About Vaccines, deliv-
ers information from medical

doctors, scientists, vaccine safety
advocates and parent activists.
This document brings knowledge
needed to make a fully informed
vaccine decision.

The vaccines injected into our
children have never been tested.
This makes it a medical experi-
ment. When these complex bio-
chemical substances are injected
into the body, they by-pass nor-
mal immune defences and there-
for injure and alter the immune
system.

At VaccineChoiceCanada.com
is an article, with references, pro-
viding 18 facts About Your Rights
and Vaccine Safety -- science that
vaccine providers do not want to
talk about.

Our taxes pay our politicians,
who seem to forget that  they are
our representatives and have no
right to harm our children by
making vaccination mandatory.
We must be free to choose our
medical treatment -- like vaccina-
tions.

Heidi Johl, Alexandria

Vaccinations: We must be free

Life changes 
pretty fast. 
Blink and 

you’ll miss it.

SEE SENSE PAGE 5   

The Editor,
I would like to commend you on the recent editorial content in The

Glengarry News.
Last week you emphasized three issue that are (or should be) of

concern to local residents: (1) the out-of-date school system that needs
to be revised; (2) the impact of government policy that encourages
rural landowners to reduce tree coverage; and (3) the need for demo-
cratic reform in our electoral system.

It is crucially important that these kinds of issues be debated and
understood in our increasingly complex society. And it is equally
important that we encourage innovative leadership from the people
we elect at all levels.

So, please keep up the good work.
Blair Williams, Fourth of Kenyon

Innovative leadership



bill summarizing the current sta-
tus of the account,” the CAO
wrote. “The balance of accounts
can be characterized as more
challenging. There may be com-
plicating factors such as an occa-
sional missed interim payment(s)
meaning the account is slightly in
arrear, exacerbated by potential
fraudulent arrears and either a

change in ownership or similar
case that makes calculating the
amount of arrears to be corrected
very challenging. Deloitte staff
are conducting those calculations
at an impressive pace since the
work began last week.”

He added: “In order to pro-
ceed, the township plans to write
to the final 177 account holders
outlining the issues that remain
on their account and asking for
clarification on the account histo-
ry. Those letters will begin in the
coming days.”
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Employees honoured

10th Year of Perfect Attendance

Richard Séguin and Bruno Quesnel

On June 16th, Moulure Alexandria Moulding was pleased to honour the 57 employees who succeeded in achieving
perfect attendance in 2016, which means that these employees did not miss one day of work nor did they come in late
once that said year. We are very proud to say that some of these employees were celebrating their 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th,
6th, 9th and even 10th consecutive years of perfect attendance! 

This event was held at the Alexandria Pizzeria, where each employee was presented with a personal award, followed
by a group plaque including all of their names. The group plaque will be hanging proudly in the lobby, next to the
ones of previous years at our Distribution Centre. 

These awards, along with various gift certificates, were presented by André Cholette, President and Cynthia Séguin,
General Manager in the presence of Alexandria Moulding management. The following is a list of the employees who
were recognized for their perfect attendance in 2016 (not all were present for the lunch), congratulations to all:

Beks, William
Benson, Alain
Bériault, Gerard
Bériault, Jean-Gerard
Brunet, Mederic
Carrière, Gerry
Cholette, Gerald
Cholette, Roch
Cholette, Stéphane
Davidson, Isidore
Delorme, Glenn
Delorme, Guy
Delorme, Robert
Derepentigny, Noel
Deschamps, Alain
Dicaire, Marc
Dubeau, Raymond
Dupras, Daniel
Dupuis, Daniel
Dupuis, Gaetan

Gillissie, Robert
Laflamme, Yves 
Lam, Hong
Lanthier, Jean
Lapensee, Justin
Lapierre, Michel
Lauzon, Jean
Lauzon, Marc
Lefebvre, Daniel
Legault, Gilles
Leroux, Julien
Lobb, Richard
Lowe, Jeffrey
MacDonald, Randy
MacDonell, Morgan
MacLean, Cassandra
Massia, Keith
Menard, Luc
O’Neil, Paul
Osmar, Patrick

Ouimet, Marc
Ouimet, Pierre
Paquette, Yvon
Paquette, Yvon G.
Pigeon, Kevin
Pilon, Andre
Quesnel, Bruno
Quesnel, René
Ranger, Jean-Charles
St-Denis, Paul
Seguin, Richard
Seguin, Robert
Taillefer, George
Theoret, Richard
Valade, Sylvain
Van De Ligt, Brian
Willems, Kirk

PICTURETHISTOO.CA  
613-525-2984

Xandra Bergeron Alexis Corrigan Christian Dufort

Pierre-Luc
Hurtubise

Andrew 
MacMaster

Nathan Ogilvie

Jacob Séguin Malcolm Séguin Cheyenne
Widmer

 

L’école élémentaire publique Terre des jeunes
souhaite bonne chance à leurs finissants et
finissantes de 8e année dans leur prochaine

étape du secondaire. Nous sommes fiers de tous
leurs succès ainsi que tous les efforts et défis
relevés au cours de leurs 10 années scolaires.
Bravo à ces élèves de s’impliquer dans notre
communauté et de porter le flambeau de la

francophonie à Alexandria.

Hélène Hudon
Directrice
École élémentaire publique Terre des Jeunes

Félicitations à nos
finissants et finissantes

Félicitations à vous tous !
Nous sommes heureux de 
partager cet exploit avec vous.

10 ans
Déjà!

country folk, the government
might entertain a motion from
the United Counties of Leeds and
Grenville.

That county government is cir-
culating a laudable, thus
doomed, suggestion to improve
safety on four-lane highways
during blizzards.

A resolution making municipal
rounds notes that “there is an
ever growing amount of truck
traffic that travels on these high-
ways along with an ever increas-
ing amount of dangerous goods
that are transported on those
trucks.” Plus, high rates of speed
during inclement weather con-
tribute to accidents. “A policy of
speed reduction during severe
storms has been successfully
deployed in other North
American jurisdictions and has
reduced traffic incidents,” the res-
olution observes, before asking
that the province look at meas-
ures to reduce speed and enforce
these speed reductions on 400

series highways during severe
storms. This is a reasonable
request, however, one can never
expect to arrive at a consensus on
any topic these days.

Nobody can argue against any
measure that would improve
safety.

Yet you will recall that a few
weeks ago, Stormont-Dundas-
South Glengarry Conservative
MPP Jim McDonell and his col-
leagues were in a snit over  pro-
posed rules to make school and
community safety zones safer.
One of the “issues” was that the
Tories wanted school bus camera
evidence to be used to prosecute
“blow-by” drivers, idiots who ille-
gally pass stopped school buses.
The Liberals balked at that idea,
saying that school bus camera
notion could be explored once
the Safer School Zones Act had
been adopted.

The government has since put
in place that law, “to protect the
most vulnerable users of local
roads, including children, sen-
iors, pedestrians and cyclists.”
The act gives municipalities more
tools to fight speeding and dan-
gerous driving in their communi-

ties, including the option of using
photo radar, or automated speed
enforcement (ASE) technology, to
help catch speeders. Unfortunately,
most municipalities will not
move on this opportunity
because more authority means
more responsibility and more
costs. Besides, ASE is controver-
sial.

ASE is already used in many
parts of North America and
Europe. But it will not be imple-
mented on provincial highways
because there  is a high political
price to be paid whenever photo
radar is mentioned.

Many ostensibly upstanding,
and lead-footed, motorists view
this technology as being another
cash grab. There is a strong anti-
photo radar movement in North
America. One might think that
everyone would support any
action that would collar danger-
ous drivers. But that assumption
would be wrong, as wrong as the
notion that politicians would wel-
come people with scientific back-
grounds to join conservation
agency boards. 

-- Richard Mahoney
richard@glengarrynews.ca

Errors
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

100TH BIRTHDAY
Congratulations to Madeleine
McCrimmon who will be cele-
brating her 100th birthday
July 7. Madeleine grew up at
Borer Aig farm at McCrimmon,
attended S.S. No. 1 Lochiel,
Alexandria High School and
Ottawa Normal School. Before
leaving the farm for an accom-
plished teaching career in the
Toronto area, she taught at the
Cassburn and S.S. No. 1
Lochiel schools. Upon retire-
ment she engaged in many
projects, consisting mainly of
genealogy research and was a
leading force for the 2
MacLeods of Glengarry publi-
cations and Lochinvar to Skye
book. The above photo was
taken at the June 10 Clan
MacLeod picnic at Dunvegan.
Madeleine will be celebrating
again June 25 after a church
service at the Kirk Hill United
Church as well as on her actu-
al birthdate at the Heritage
Lodge, her current place of res-
idence. 

Sense
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Chamber of commerce
issues challenge 

The Alexandria and District
Chamber of Commerce is
throwing down the gauntlet, in
a friendly fashion, in order to
raise money for Community
Living Glengarry.

“We will issue a challenge to
other clubs,” chamber president
Phil Cloutier said at the group’s
meeting last week, when mem-
bers of the board of directors

agreed to walk the five-kilome-
tre section of the second annual
Community RUNning event
September 30.

Organizers hope businesses,
groups and schools will vie for

bragging rights, event promoter
Sophie Ranger told the chamber.

The activity will help
Community Living buy a $7,000
Duet bicycle-wheelchair tandem.

The organization that assists
people with development chal-
lenges hopes to attract at least
400 runners and walkers to the
event which includes routes of
one, five and ten kilometres.

Some 81 people signed up to
take advantage of the lower

“early bird” registration fees,
relates Ms. Ranger. About 20
“early bird” registrations were
received last year.

Growing
“The event is spreading its

wings,” she says.
About 60 volunteers are help-

ing to stage the event which will
offer participants the chance to
win a bicycle.

For more information, call 613-
525-4357.

Sophie Ranger



BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

As he scoops a croissant into a
paper bag for a hungry customer,
Godefroy Daudelin says that his
business model is all about fol-
lowing in his father’s footsteps.

Godefroy’s father, Jean-
François, is the owner of the
Glengarry Chocolate Factory. He
was at Alexandria’s Elda-Rouleau
school on Thursday morning to
help his son sell his wares as part
of the school’s entrepreneurship
day.

Learning about capitalism and
the free market is a vital compo-
nent of any education, but Le
Conseil scolaire de district

catholique de l'est ontarien took
things much further  June 15 as it
transformed the school into a ver-
itable marketplace. Hallways and
the school’s gymnasium were
filled with Grade 4-6 students
hawking everything from baking
and homemade greeting cards to
custom made birdhouses. It was a
well-attended affair as a steady
stream of parents, grandparents
and other community members
funnelled through the school,
buying goods and placing them
in black cloth bags emblazoned
with a logo for “Les petits entre-
preneurs.”

The rules of participation were
simple: Students had to create a

business plan, market their busi-
ness, and procure the goods they
intended to sell. They were for-

bidden from simply buying an
item and reselling it at a profit.
The idea was that an item had to
be transformed in order to be
sold. And so hockey sticks
became picture frames, wood
chips became art projects, and
paper and markers became greet-
ing cards.

Kloé Lacombe, a Grade 4 stu-
dent, says her family inspired her
to create necklaces and other art
out of trees that had been cut
down by her grandfather, J.P.
Lacombe of McCrimmon
Corners. Kloé took the sliced and
sanded wood and added her own
art using a wood burning kit. She
sold the smaller pieces for a dollar
and the bigger pieces fetched as
much as seven.

Meanwhile, Zeph Lajoie, a

Grade 6 student, was selling his
own plants. Using some seeds,
plastic cups and some soil, he was
able to generate a small profit
selling kale, mint and asparagus
plants.

He donated the profit to the
Madagascar School Project, as he
has a pen pal in Madagascar and
knows about the needs of the
school there.

There were 60 kiosks altogether
and, for the most part, it was a
day that was thoroughly enjoyed
by the participants.

“I’m meeting a lot of people
and I’m having a lot of fun,” says
Keely Deguire, a Grade 5 student
who sold baking with her friend,
Ava Fitzpatrick. “It’s way better
than just spending the day in a
classroom.”

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

North  Glengarry has hired two
summer students to help kick
start the next phase of its
Community Improvement Plan,
slated to begin in January of 2018.

For the past two years, the
township has been helping busi-
ness owners improve their build-
ings in Alexandria and Maxville.
Now it’s getting ready to do the
same for smaller communities.

Danielle Myronick and Andre
Markus, both students at
Carleton University, are currently
working in the township as part
of a 12-week job placement. Ms.
Myronick is in the Architectural
Studies and Design stream while
Mr. Markus is studying
Engineering, Architectural
Conservation and Sustainability.
Together, the two of them are
navigating throughout the town-
ship, examining old buildings
and compiling notes on them.

Anne Leduc, North Glengarry’s
Director of Community Services,
says that the pair has been work-
ing here since June 5 and has
already completed an examina-
tion of Glen Robertson.
Interestingly enough, the town-
ship had originally planned to
hire just one Heritage
Coordinator. Ms. Leduc says that
having two people working in
that capacity will enable North

Glengarry to establish “a wide-
ranging inventory” of buildings. 

“A comprehensive database of
buildings in the core areas of
Alexandria and Maxville, and the
Community Improvement Plan
hamlets is  necessary to identify
buildings having potential her-
itage significance,” she writes,
adding that the buildings that are
designated as being of important
heritage significance are eligible

for funding under Phase Three of
the CIP. The majority of the
Heritage Coordinators’ salaries
come from the Young Canada
Works program and the
Cooperative Education Tax
Credit. North Glengarry had
originally budgeted $2,800 for its
portion of the salaries.

Ms. Leduc says having two
employees will create an overage
of $1,200, an amount she expects
to offset through savings in the
economic development/commu-
nity services budget.
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Display MUST include
“Williamstown Fair August 11, 12, & 13”

How to enter:
Email:  chelsea.hope@williamstownfair.ca

Include the class, your name, and address of display
Judging August 1, 2017

Help “Canada’s Oldest Annual Fair” celebrate
Canada’s special year! Canadian Icons, Red & White,
your favourite Canadian celebrities... Have fun with it!

Good Luckto all!

ENTER BY

July 31st 2017

CANADA 150!
Them

e

Class 1: Single Scarecrow          Class: Multiple Scarecrows

Class 3: Best Outdoor Display
(does not include Scarecrows)

Fantastic Prizes!
1st $300

2nd $100
3rd $50

...in 3 categories:
Single Scarecrow,

Multiple Scarecrow,
and Outdoor Display

VISIT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE OR FINDYOURFORD.CA.

YOUR ONTARIO FORD DEALERS 
ARE CELEBRATING CANADA’S 150TH WITH

CANADA’S F-150
E V E N T

J U N E  1 0 – 3 0
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Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax, and PPSA (if fi nanced or leased). Add dealer administration 
and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fi ll charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away.

≠

GET GREAT DEALS ON CANADA’S
BEST-SELLING TRUCK

24-MONTH
LEASE

0%
FINANCING

ON SELECT NEW 2017 F-150 MODELS

72-MONTH
PURCHASE* ^

ON MOST 2017 F-150s
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A0C10Island Park-Gary Shepherd Hall - 102 Derby St. W., Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0
To register/pour inscrire: 613-551-2612 / recreation @northglengarry.ca

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall
613 933-0205Since 1963

• Flutes
• Clarinets
• Pianos
• Keyboards
• Violins
• Acoustic 

or Electric
Guitars

• Ukulele

HAVE A GRAD
IN THE FAMILY?

Get them
a grad gift!BY STEVEN WARBURTON

News Staff
Libraries aren’t just for borrow-

ing books and movies anymore;
now you can actually rent the
Internet.

Susan Wallwork, Communications
and Marketing Librarian with
the SDG County Library, dis-
played one of the “mobile
Internet hot spots” at North
Glengarry’s June 12 council
meeting at the Sandfield Centre
in Alexandria.

“You can borrow it for 10
days,” she said, adding that it
will work wherever there’s a sig-
nal.

She says the units should
prove popular with people who
are going camping or anyone
who just doesn’t have the
Internet at home.

Each unit can accommodate a
maximum of 10 devices.

Ms. Wallwork says the units

have generated a lot of interest
and that other library systems
already have extensive waiting
lists for the little devices.

The SDG library system has 15
units and they should be avail-
able for rental in July. She says
the units are provided by Bell
and each of them costs about $50
(not including taxes and casing.)

Susan Wallwork

Hot
spots

CIP
expands

Andre Markus, Danielle Myronick

‘Les petits entrepreneurs’

Godefroy Daudelin

ENCORE BOARD: Members of the Glengarry Encore Education board of directors gathered at their
11th annual general meeting last Thursday. (Back, from left) Michel Latreille, Tony Chenel, Doug
Mackenzie, Yvonne Callaway, Jeff Manley; (front) Audrey Nixon Crawford, Helena McCuaig, Bobi
Poitras, Carol Scott Bellware, Sharon Fisher, Lesley Orr, Susan Latreille. Absent was Cindy Cyr. The
meeting was well attended with the drawing card being an exhibition of works by members from
various Encore courses. SUBMITTED PHOTO SANDRA MCCUAIG

Ontario funds $43 million in school projects
 Provincial funding to construct a “mega” secondary school in Cornwall and to build an addition at

Roxmore Public School in Avonmore has been awarded to the Upper Canada District School Board.
The $39  million Cornwall facility will consolidate grades 7 to 12 students from Cornwall Collegiate and

Vocational School and St. Lawrence Secondary School. The $2.6 million Roxmore expansion is being car-
ried out to accommodate additional students from North Stormont Public School in Berwick. The work is
being carried out in wake of the board’s contentious decision to close and merge several area schools.



This weekend
Spring Market and House

Tour June 25 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. At the fairgrounds from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. have your heir-
looms assessed by the Attic
Assessors. The Williamstown
Fire Department Street Dance
occurs June 24 at the fairgrounds
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., with Bang
on the Ear as the entertainment.
The Manor House will be host-
ing its one and only ghost walk
for the season June 23. Call 613-
347-2356 for details.

St. Andrew’s goodbye
June 25 at St. Andrew’s United

Church, Williamstown, join the
congregation to pay goodbye
tributes to Minister Andrea
Harrison. Worship is at 9:30 a.m.
and Mackie Robertson will be
worship leader so that Andrea
can sit with everyone in the
pews. A special reception will be
held after church at Irvine Hall
at 11 a.m. 

Fair news
The Williamstown Fair is

happy to announce that Class
27, honey and beeswax, is
returning this year. There will be
two classes: Amateur and bee-
keeper. Details can be found in
the fair book or at williamstown-
fair.ca, or by contacting Terry
Mercer, 613-931-2129, terry.mer-
cer@williamstownfair.ca   

All those maple syrup produc-
ers out there are invited to com-
pete in our Class 26 maple prod-
ucts division. Classes include
26A Amateur Class; 26B Pleasure
Class; Class 26C Commercial.
Contact  Cheryl Wightman (613-
258-1853), George Runions (613-
931-3110.) Entries for honey and
maple must be brought to the
fairgrounds Aug. 10 from 5-8
p.m. Entry tags and entry forms
will be available at the office. All
entrants must have an
exhibitor’s number and pay the
$3 entry fee. Exhibitors’ num-
bers can be accessed by contact-
ing Bev Runions, 613-931-3110
or bgrunions@bell.net prior to
the Thursday night. 

New this year will be a teen
dance at the Pine Stage Aug. 11,
from 9- 11 p.m. with the County
Lads’ performing  the first hour.
The Pine Stage will be a busy
place all day Saturday, Aug. 12.
The Talent Contest with $1,000
in prize money will be held from
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. This will be
followed by something new this
year -- a lip sync contest starting
at 2:30 p.m. From 6:30 to 9:30
p.m. there will be the Karaoke
Funfest. Contact person is Rose
MacCulloch, 613-861-1884, or
rose.macculloch@ucdsb.on.ca
The Fair has been invited
to showcase its history and her-
itage as part of the Maxville
Highland Games celebration of
the 150th Birthday of Canada
and its 70th Anniversary of host-
ing the games. There will be a
heritage tent erected and several
local organizations will be par-
ticipating. The tent will be open
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 4 and
Aug. 5.  

Library
Canada 150 TD Summer

Reading Club Launch Party is
June 24, from 10:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. Join the library in celebrat-
ing the beginning of the 2017
Summer Reading Club. Games,
activities, and refreshments will
be served.

Bridge results
Bridge Club June 7:

(North/South) 1, Homer Grant,
Bill Hughes; 2, Elizabeth
Marjerrison, Jim Campbell
(East/West) 1, Nicole
Tourangeau, Gail Wells; 2, Pat
Weldon, Bernice Barlow. June
14:  1, Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell; 2, Nicole Tourangeau,
Françoise Govan; 3, Jean
Campbell, Ann Meredith; 4,
Hanz Schulz, Garry O'Connell.
n

This week’s column is a very
busy one! It’s hard to believe
that the Maxville Fair will be
upon us again this weekend.
Members are encouraged to sub-
mit entries in the lifeskills sec-
tion of the fair, so get those cre-
ative juices flowing!  Please con-
tact me at 613-363-4119 or at
tracy.myers@live.com if you
would like me to pick up your
entries. June 21 is the pick-up
date but you may bring your
entries to the fair tomorrow
morning by noon. The Maxville
Fair takes place June 23-25.  Also
note that there is no entry fee for
4-H members. An overview of
the classes is as follows:

Lifeskills classes
Me Page: A page 8.5” x 11”

typed overviewing the 4-H
member. Me Poster: A collection
of photos/pictures and a one-
page typed article telling about
yourself, mounted on bristol
board. Poster of photography (a
collection of 6 to 8 pictures
mounted on bristol board with
descriptive captions). One page
from a scrapbook. Individual 3-
sided exhibit. Club 3-sided
exhibit (must be completed by
two or more members). An arti-
cle of quilting. A gift basket of
homemade jams and sweets (3
articles to be included with the
recipes).

Don’t forget to visit the dairy
show. Watch 4-H members strut
their stuff with their prize
calves. This is a great way to pre-
pare for the Williamstown Fair.
As well, plan to visit the
Agricultural Awareness tent
where you will be amazed at
what you can learn about this
great industry of agriculture.
More information about the fair
may be obtained by visiting
www.maxvillefair.ca.

A reminder that our county
judging day will soon be upon
us. The date for this annual
event has been set for July 15 at
the Maxville Fairgrounds. This is
the year that Glengarry County
hosts the event in conjunction
with Stormont County. Should
anyone require a judging manu-
al please contact either me or
your club leader.  

We have one press report this
week from the South calf club.
“Hi my name is Sébastien
Faubert and I am this year’s
press reporter for the 4-H club.

At our last meeting we met at
the Cornelisens’ Dairy farm at
Williamstown. We learned
about some of the different
breeds of cows, and he also
showed us his robot  milker.
Now for a fun fact: He also milks
120 cows twice a day. Your daily
press reporter out; till next time,
Sébastien Faubert, 4-H junior
dairy cattle press reporter.”

That’s it for this column.  Have
a great week!n

Doctoral defence
Fr. Lennoxie Lusabe, CM, of

Kenya, has been a student at St.
Paul’s University in Ottawa for
the past two years. With the end
of his academic work in sight,
this Spring he asked Archbishop
Prendergast for pastoral work.
In April, he was assigned as the
temporary pastor of St. Margaret
of Scotland and St. Raphael’s
parishes. It has been a pleasure
to make Fr. Lusabe’s acquain-
tance. He has enthusiastically
taken up his pastoral duties, pre-
siding at liturgical celebrations
at both churches and at Iona
Academy. He enjoys participat-
ing in rural parish life. He
encourages parishioners to
invite him for a home visit, for a
meal or just to chat. His affable
nature and ready conversation
make him a welcome addition to
any gathering. Fr. Lusabe invit-
ed five of his new parishioners
to witness his doctoral thesis
defence at St. Paul’s University.
Accordingly, May 24, Sr. Alice
Laurin, Micheline Bougie and
Mary MacDonald from St.
Raphael’s, and Helena McCuaig
and I from St. Margaret of
Scotland, drove to Ottawa.
Along with about 30 others, we
took our seats well before 2 p.m.
We were delighted to renew our
acquaintance with Fr. Valère
Val, the fellow doctoral student
and friend who had presided
over our two parishes’ Easter
weekend celebrations in Fr.
Lusabe’s absence. The defence
examination was a truly remark-
able experience. Fr. Lusabe
spent 15 minutes introducing his
thesis. He then sat facing his
four examiners. His academic
supervisor, the university’s
Dean of Canon Law, was at his
side. A moderator invited each
adjudicator in turn to question
the candidate. They quizzed
him on everything from his
choice of certain legal words to
the origin of his ideas, seeking
clarification and offering con-
structive criticism, suggestions
or compliments as they deemed

fit. Fr. Lusabe sat calmly
throughout, listening intently,
answering every question with
assurance and articulate convic-
tion. The two hours flew by. 

When the judges had used up
the 15 and then five-minute
examination periods allotted
them, they retired to another
room to confer. Soon after, they
returned their verdict: Fr.
Lusabe had successfully defend-
ed his thesis, earned his PhD,
and was now a Doctor of Canon
Law. The room erupted with
prolonged applause. 

His academic supervisor
praised Fr. Lusabe for his prodi-
gious work ethic, which had
enabled him to complete his
PhD in just two years. With his
clarity of vision and his convic-
tion of how the Church should
fulfill its mission, he made his
teachers think, noted the Dean;
a trait innate to his character,
and one which would serve the
Church very well in the future.
We were extremely proud of our
pastor.

Refreshments were served at
the university. We walked a few
blocks around campus to a post-
exam reception and an out-
standingly delicious dinner at
the Oblates residence, Fr.
Lusabe’s home these past two
years. We were treated to the
warmest hospitality. Several dig-
nitaries, including the High
Commissioner of Kenya, prof-
fered sincere congratulations.
Everyone we encountered –
friends, examiners, academics,
fellow students, housemates and
staff – expressed genuine affec-
tion and respect for the newly-
minted doctor. It was a joyous
evening. Our good humour per-
sisted on the ride home as we
talked over the events of the
day. Thanks for inviting us, Fr.
Lusabe! It was an honour and a
pleasure. 

Last Sunday, at the end of the
Mass at St. Margaret of Scotland,
Helena McCuaig offered con-
gratulations on behalf of his
parishioners to the Reverend
Doctor for his academic achieve-
ments. A celebratory cake was
served in honour of the occa-
sion. As Helena noted, we are
happy for him, but sad to think
that we can’t permanently keep
Fr. Lusabe as our pastor.
Following Commencement exer-
cises at St. Paul’s in October, he
will return to Kenya to assume a
leadership position for his order.
In the meantime, we will reap
the benefits of his presence
among us. 

Baptism
May 28, Pearl Annie Franklin

was baptized at St. Margaret of
Scotland Church in Glen Nevis.
The daughter of Jessica
Bellefeuille and Finnan Franklin,

of Alexandria, she is the first
grandchild for Diane and Marcel
Bellefeuille and for Mallory and
me.  Jessica’s brother and sister-
in-law, Richard and Celeste
Bellefeuille, are Pearl’s god-par-
ents. They are expecting their
own first child in July. We wish
them well. Fr. Lusabe presided
at the ceremony, noting that
Pearl’s was the first baptism he
has celebrated in Canada, so it’s
one he will always remember. 

We were blessed with the
company of family and friends
who came to celebrate with us. It
was a beautiful sunny afternoon,
so rare this spring, and it was a
pleasure to relax with everyone
over a meal in our backyard.
Pearl’s cousins, aunts, uncles
and friends passed her from
hand to hand all afternoon. She
is so bright and engaged in the
world around her, that she
seemed thoroughly to enjoy her-
self. Not that I’m biased, you
know. I just relate what I see.
Thanks to everyone who shared
this very special occasion with
us. Welcome to the Church, wee

Pearl. We are blessed.
Sympathy

Sympathy is extended to Fr.
Lusabe, whose nephew, Anscar
Wamalwa, 15, died in Kenya.
His funeral was on Monday,
June 5, 2017. How hard it is to be
so far away from family at such
a sad time.n

The  St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Church, of South Lancaster,
holds its outdoor worship serv-
ice and congregational picnic
June 25 at 11 a.m. at the home of
John and Mary Ferguson. Our
worship service will include lots
of music and singing.  

Following the picnic there will
be games for the children as well
as swimming for everyone. For
more information please contact
Rev. Ian MacMillan at 931-
2545.n
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Dean
Macdonell
Real estate Broker

Bus: 613-932-4663 Cell: 613-360-4645

1410 Pitt St.
Cornwall

dean.macdonell@hotmail.com

STORM REALTY 
Real Estate Brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

Friday, June 30 - 3 pm
Apple Hill Recreation Grounds
Music by: ROLLY AND THE NIGHTHAWKS 

+ LARRY GRANGER
FOOD and REFRESHMENTS

MONEY DRAW - SPARKY and KIDS ACTIVITIES
FIREWORKS AT DUSK

Sponsored by Apple Hill Fire Department and Apple Hill Recreation Association

A. Scott Benton
Advisor

4868 County Rd 20
Martintown, ON  K0C 1S0

office 613-528-4609
fax 613-528-1726
scott.benton@sunlife.com

Sun Life Financial Distributors (Canada) inc.
Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) inc.

www.mapleonline.com

One-of-a-kind Canadian gifts
(By special order)

Canadian Maple Syrup 
~ a Heritage Product

Maple Ridge Farm

18035 Hwy 43, Apple Hill, ON

• Maple Syrup   • Maple Butter
• Maple Jelly   • Maple Candy

• Maple Mustard
• Maple Salad Dressing

• Maple Sugar

A wide
selection 

of wedding
favours

613-527-5234
Jean and Gary Ivens

COME HAVE FUN & SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY

MacDonald’s
Home Building and Renovations

613-527-5406
613-551-1969

• Free Estimates • Warranty Work

Call Keith MacDonald
Apple Hill

Custom Homes, Renovations and
Additions. Also Decks, Siding, Roofs,

Doors and Windows, Hardwood Floors

APPLE HILL
CANADA DAY
CELEBRATION

Corner of Hwy 43 and Highland Rd.

7 DAYS 
A WEEK

wConvenience
Store

wMovie Rentals

613 527-5261

W.O.+

Coleman Construction Ltd.
Dale Coleman
President

P.O. Box 8, 3302 Broadway St.
Avonmore, ON  K0C 1C0

613-346-5594 ext 4

613-551-7609

dale@colemanltd.ca

www.colemanltd.ca

℡

H

�

@

C
General Contractor

Project/Construction Management

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN MCDONALD
lachlan@keepcalm.ca

4-H

TRACY MYERS
613-874-1046
tracy.myers@live.com

NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

LANCASTER

613-525-2020
news@glengarrynews.ca

UNDEFEATED:  The Sons of Glengarry went undefeated at the
tug-of-war contest at the recent St. Margaret of Scotland Church
Social in Glen Nevis. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

READY FOR WINTER: At Saturday’s village-wide yard sale in
Glen Robertson, a busy spot was under this davenport where
Simone Massie tried on and bought a new pair of Winter boots
and an assortment of jewellery.         MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO
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OPEN
CANADA DAY

JULY 1st

U-ROUSSE
or BLONDE

350 Principale St. (Old Hwy 2), St-Zotique, Qc

12  bottles
341  ml

$1267*

SAPPORO
12  cans
355  ml

$1599*

SLEEMAN
LIGHT
30  cans
355  ml

$3121*

SLEEMAN
DRAUGHT

30  cans
355  ml

$3420*

12  bottles
341  ml

$1314*

CORONA
24  bottles
330  ml

$3199*

BUD LITE

30  cans
355  ml

$3121*

BUDWEISER
30  cans
355  ml

$3420*

COORS
LIGHT
30  cans
355  ml

$3121*

MOOSEHEAD

Just 10 minutes
from the border

MARTINTOWN
in

This ad made possible by the following generous sponsors

Fireworks
at Dusk

Fireworks
at Dusk

at the
FIRE HALL/

COMMUNITY
CENTRE

SATURDAY, JULY 1
starts at 8 pm

7 am - 2:45 pm    7 days a week
Operated by: Brenda and Cindy

120 Tollgate west
Unit 105, Cornwall
613-938-7000

Breakfast and Lunch
served daily

The Village Diner

FREE
Chips and drinks

for the kids

WENDELL TOEWS
wendell@greenstarpower.ca

ECRA/ESA #7009460

www.greenstarpower.ca
4661 Chapel Rd, Martintown

1-613-907-1479

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Complete Electrical Service

Call GreenStar
Power for your
free estimate

and let us help.

18526 Dundas St.
Martintown

613-528-0111

School Bus and
Charter Coach

613-346-2511

www.delaney.ca

People are moved by what we do

www.thegrandhotel.ca

Weekly specials and
Grand Entertainment

Delicious food served
with good cheer!

Full catering available

A. Scott Benton
Advisor

4868 County Rd 20
Martintown, ON  K0C 1S0

office 613-528-4609
fax 613-528-1726
scott.benton@sunlife.com

Sun Life Financial Distributors (Canada) inc.
Sun Life Financial Investment Services (Canada) inc.

MARTINTOWN

SALES & SERVICE

BACKHOE WORK

613-528-4205
SNOW REMOVAL

CELL 613-551-5338
lensfarmequipment@bellnet.ca

LEN’S FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

• VALMETAL

• JAMESWAY

• LUCKNOW

• PROMAT

• CANARM-BSM
• SUN NORTH

• SILOS

• GRAIN BINS

SALES & SERVICE

SOUTH BRANCH GARAGE

613-931-1164
CALL FOR ESTIMATE

AUTOMOTIVE AND RECREATIONAL 
WE FIX THEM ALL

18364 CR 19
SOUTH GLENGARRY

BYRAN KYER
PRESIDENT

PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

Jason Varrin
Sales Manager

Email: s.fitzgerald@live.ca

125 Cornwall Centre Rd, Cornwall, ON  K6K 1K6

Tel.: 613-932-4514 • Cell 613 861-2931
Fax: 613-936-1786

Rain Date:
JULY 2

Music Under the Stars
This segment is for the

Glengarry classical music lovers
out there. I know you exist, but in
a rural setting where the word
“music” is typically accompanied
by the adjective “Country” or
“Celtic,” are often afraid to show
your true colours. I bring glad tid-
ings of great joy. The Glengarry
Pioneer Museum is hosting a clas-
sical music concert July 13 at 8
p.m. The performance will be
held on the grounds of the muse-
um or under the Pavilion, in the
case of rain. 

Dubbed Music under the Stars,
the evening of chamber music
will feature NÜ TRIO, a classical
string ensemble from Montreal
featuring Veronika Cherniak on
violin, Matthew Goulet on bass
and Jennifer Thiessen standing in
for Lauren Tyros on viola.
Graduates of top Canadian uni-
versities, the members of NÜ
TRIO have extensive perform-
ance experience that has taken
them around the globe. The trio
will perform Beethoven’s String
Trio No.1 in E-Flat major Op.3,
Hayden’s Divertimento in G
major, plus compositions by
Mozart and Barber. There will
even be a few surprises. While
there’s no formal admission, a hat
or hats will be passed at intermis-
sion time. Don’t forget your
favourite lawn chair or blanket. If
you wish, you can even bring a
picnic supper and dine al fresco
before the concert. 

Producer “bears” all
If you think that the DRA’s

Music & Mayhem Christmas
Concerts in support of our local
Food Bank just happen, think
again. The cast and crew of this
year’s production have already
had an initial meeting to walk
through the new skits. And the
concerts are six months away.

I was speaking with the revue’s
producer, Rosemary Chatterson,
and she recounted a story related
to one of this year’s skits called
“The Bear and the Atheist.” At this

stage of the production process,
Rosemary is still searching high
and low for props. And, at the
very top of this list, was a bear
costume, an item she secretly held
little hope of finding. Until, she
and her husband Allan J.
MacDonald went to Ottawa for
dinner last week. They were a bit
too early for their reservations, so
they had to walk around for a
while. 

Understandably, they were
gobsmacked when, as they
passed the St. Vincent de Paul
store on Wellington Street, they
spotted a bear costume in the
window. When they asked inside
the store about it, they learned
that items in the window were
sold every third Friday, on a first
come, first served basis. They
were also told the upcoming
Friday was D-Day for the cos-
tume and its companions in the
window.

While the store opens daily at 9
a.m., Rosemary and Allan had
heard that people line up outside
long before that on these special
Fridays. Allan offered to go and
stand in line; his plan was to get
there at 8. However, he had trou-
ble sleeping and ended up leav-
ing home at 6. Rosemary told him
he was crazy to be going that
early to stand in the rain, but he
was on a mission. And it’s a good
thing he did. When he arrived at
7, there were already 10 people
ahead of him. Allan being Allan,
he worked his way down the
queue asking each person if they
were there for the bear costume.
His hopes were dashed when the
last person he asked (but the very
first in line) said, “Yes.”

Undaunted, he explained that
he and Rosemary put on a show
in Dunvegan at Christmas for the
Food Bank. When he asked if
they had ever heard of
Dunvegan, the woman nodded in
the affirmative, explaining that
she had grown up in Moose
Creek. So Allan asked if the Music
& Mayhem troupe could borrow
the costume in December and she
and her husband were glad to
agree. As an added bonus, the St.
Vincent store also had something
else from this year’s prop list, 45
r.p.m. records, at just 50 cents a
piece. So Allan was able to cross

two things off Rosemary’s list and
one was free.

Nuptials
While the traditional church

wedding is still very popular,
some couples want a more
unorthodox venue, like the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum. A
perfect example is the wedding
that took place this past Saturday
joining Rony Odermatt of
Stewart's Glen Road and Tiffany
Nelson of Richmond, Quebec in
matrimony. Under the shade of
the Williams Pavilion, the young
couple shared vows in front of 90
or so family members and friends.
Following the ceremony and the
taking of photos (the museum
provides some unique settings for
these), the celebration moved east
along Dunvegan Road to Rony
and Tiffany’s farm for the recep-
tion. I’m sure I speak for the entire
community when I wish the
happy pair all the best for the life
together.

School Days
Last week, the Dunvegan muse-

um hosted back-to-back school
group visits. June 8, the Cedar
Valley Mennonite School from
just west of Alexandria came for
an entire day. Three of the Cedar
Valley teachers met with curator
Jennifer Black a week before the
visit to plan the trip. They bor-
rowed research on how to teach
in a one-room schoolhouse,
including information on 19th
and early 20th Century lesson
plans, spelling lists and the rules
both students and teacher must
follow. Jennifer tells me the teach-
ers must have put a lot of time
into preparing, because they came
totally organized to teach their
students — all 30 of them — from
grades 1 through 9. Here’s how
Jennifer described the day.

“As 9 a.m. approached, the stu-
dents started to arrive. They were
instructed to dress the part and
walk or bike to school. Some must
have been dropped off down the
road a little, but others biked from
as far away as Maxville to attend.
Girls were wearing dresses and
pioneer bonnets. 

And the boys wore plaid shirts
and makeshift suspenders to hold
up their trousers. What surprised
me the most was that many of
them came barefoot. We have

antique school photos hanging in
the entrance of the schoolhouse
and in a couple of them, all of the
students are barefoot. One of
these photos was taken in front of
our schoolhouse (SS#1 a.k.a.,
Kenyon, Big Beaver School). On
top of their commitment to wear-
ing pioneer apparel, the
Mennonite students also brought
their lunches in old honey pails,
or wrapped in tea towels. There
were no juice boxes or cans of
pop. Instead, they brought drink-
ing water in glass jars.”

Jennifer says the three Cedar
Valley teachers did a superb job
preparing their students and
recreating the academic environ-
ment of a 19th century one-room
schoolhouse. 

Talk about bringing pioneer his-
tory alive. Well done!

The only problem with the
Cedar Valley visit was that it left
the bar rather high for poor
Jennifer. The very next day, June
9, she had to play the role of
teacher when the Maxville Public
School brought their grade 3 class. 

The students spent the morning
in the schoolhouse, singing God
Save the Queen (thanks to Trevor
Stanton for joining in), taking
attendance, making sure every-
one’s hands were clean, not to
mention the three Rs: reading,
‘riting and ‘rithmetic. Ruth
Stanton taught handwriting and
the children got to try using slates
and even fountain pens. 

The museum’s seasonal staff
prepared period-appropriate
games for recess and during
lunch hour. Then, in the after-
noon, the Maxville students
toured the various activity sta-
tions around the museum.
Jennifer says special thanks go to
Lynn Macnab for demonstrating
leatherwork and the Twistle
Guild of Glengarry for teaching
how to make felt. 

And the Glengarry Pioneer
Museum’s School Outreach
Program has more activities
planned. This week, a smaller
group from Plantagenet will visit
the site. And next weekend,
museum staff will be at the
Maxville Fair on both Friday and
Saturday to introduce youngsters
to pioneer-style activities and
crafts.  n

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413
james@tam-creek.ca



Games
Bridge Club June 13: N/S 1.

Estelle Brazeau, Sandra Lawson,
2. Homer Grant, John Bird. 3.
Lisette,  Ghislain Lascelles. E/W
1. Gordon Snook, Jim Campbell,
2. Claire, J.P. Claude. 3. Gracia
Seguin, Pat Weldon. 

Fratenité euchre June 15:
Rolland Paquette, Germain
Ramsay, Bruno Carrière, Gilles
Décoste, Linda Vander Haeghe,
Hélèna Campeau, Dora
Mainville, Cécile Lavigne. The
door prize went to Marie-Berthe
Larocque, Rolland Paquette,
Suzanne Séguin, Vivianne
Ménard. The 50/5-5-5 went to
Germain Ramsay, Roland
Renaud, Vivianne Ménard,
Hélèna Campeau, Lilianne
Duval, Florence Hurtubise,
Gisèle Bourgon and Marie-
Thérèse Théoret. Our next
euchre is June 22; hostess is
Linda Vander Haeghe.

Palace news
June 9, we played euchre at

Outreach. Winners were Isobel
MacLennan, Helen MacCormick,
Lucy Théoret, Margo MacRae.
The door prize went to Rita
MacLennan and Marion
MacGillvray. The 50/5-5 went to
Lucy Théoret and Helen
MacCormick. This was the last
euchre for Summer; it returns
Sept. 8 at 1 p.m. 

June 23 and 24 from 8:30 a.m. to
2 p.m. we will have a yard sale on
the veranda. All proceeds will go
towards outings, birthday parties,
bingo. 

Farmers’ Market
The Alexandria Farmers’

Market is now located at
Chartrand’s Your Independent
Grocer’s parking lot from 8:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. Local
producers and crafters wanted.
Call Joyce (613-874-2174) or
Joanne (613-525-0109.)

HGMH news
The Hôpital Glengarry

Memorial Hospital Foundation
holds its annual general meeting
at the Alexandria Curling Club
at noon tomorrow (June 22.) The
foundation relies on the gen-
erosity and dedication of volun-
teers to help with the organiza-
tion of fundraising events
throughout the year. Contact
www.hgmhfoundation.org, 613-
525-2222,  ext. 4138, info@hgmh-
foundation.org n

Meeting
Good morning, Dalkeith.
I planted my garden this past

week and the squash is up
already.  Doing lots of trips to
the West Island to see Charlie,
the father of my children, who is
now comfortably  moved into
the West Island Palliative Care.
He managed to see his 76th
birthday on the 7th of June and
celebrate Father’s Day yesterday
with the whole family in atten-
dance. Each time I visit, his
room looks more and more like
home. 

I have not seen Cinderella
since she went away for train-
ing. Perhaps this is good and I
don’t even miss her. It’s so
peaceful in the barn, without
her pushing and shoving me
around. I hope Stephanie is
working on her ground man-
ners! Robin is fat, just like me. As
older ladies, we find it hard to
reduce the bulk, even though
we work long and hard. Getting
excited for the Maxville show
this Saturday. Wish us luck in
the Xtreme Cowboy Obstacle
Rookie Race!

Travel news
Recently, Lorna and Bill

MacLeod travelled to Milton, to
visit with the Murdock family
and attend a memorial for
Walter Murdock (Helena). Edna
and John Whyte also travelled
from Sylvan Lake, Alberta to
attend the memorial.

Reunion
Linda Lajoie and her husband,

Dennis McNeil, from Largo,
Florida were recently visiting

family and friends from the
Dalkeith area, including her sis-
ters, Mary Jane, Betty Anne from
Cornwall and Shirley from
Kingston. A note of thanks to
Denise Gareau from the Cozy
Corner Restaurant for the lovely
lunch. We all enjoyed seeing
them again.

Dalkeith Plus Library
Come celebrate our francoph-

one neighbours this Saturday at
the library between 11 and 1:30.
We'll be playing Québécois
music, and have homemade pea
soup and poutine for purchase.
Bring your joie de vivre and
enjoy. Please note that Saturday
hours will change for July and
August to 9 a.m. to noon.

Volunteers needed
The Dalkeith Sunflower

Festival event organizers are
looking for many hands to help
on the day of  July 29. Help is
required in the food and bever-
age tent, the organizing of the
parade for the 2 p.m. start, park-
ing and garbage detail and pos-
sibly the pony rides. There will
be an organizational meeting at
the Robertson Clark Building
July 8 at 10:30 a.m. with lunch to
follow.  Please plan to attend
this very important scheduling
meeting! This will also be a great
time to invite your friends and
relatives home for a visit this
summer. Just think of all the free
entertainment at your finger
tips. P.S. The sunflowers are
really growing fast with all this
steamy heat. It should look very
cheery by the end of July! 

Condolences
Condolences to the Forbes

family on the recent loss of their
son, brother and uncle, Stuart
Forbes, after a very lengthy bat-
tle with cancer. May he be at
peace with his Maker.

I am very jittery these days,
with so much on the warm
weather plate, and the hours are
just flying by. Today, I want to
clear much of the little stuff off
the plate so I can get to painting
large canvases of sunflowers to
decorate the village of Dalkeith.
So be good to each other, keep
your thoughts happy and posi-
tive and enjoy your week. From
Breadalbane with love, Maggie.
n

Library news
The SDG Library is now regis-

tering children between the ages
of 3 -12 for the Summer Reading
Program. The free weekly pro-
gram at the Maxville Library will
begin July 6 at 4 p.m. and will
run throughout the Summer.
The library is also currently
seeking  artists who would like
to display their artwork. The
goals are to beautify the space
and to promote local talent.
Please call the branch at 613-527-
2235 for more information.

Ecumenical worship
Plan to attend the Ecumenical

Worship Service at the Maxville
Fair June 25 at 10 a.m. in the
Piping Circle by the Metcalfe
Centre. Music leadership for the
service will be provided by Kate
Smith. A free-will offering will
be taken up; after expenses, the
proceeds go to the Red Cross
Relief Fund for flood victims in
the area. In case of inclement
weather, the service will be held
in the Metcalfe Centre.

Fair news
Friday night lights football, tal-

ent show and barrel racing are
on the list of events for this
year’s opening night of the
Maxville Fair. Once again,
admission will be a cash dona-
tion to the food bank or a non-
perishable food item. 

The Metcalfe Centre will fea-
ture the live music of Kilts, Riffs
and Spurs. Earlier in the day
children will be entertained by
an agriculture awareness  tent, a
magician and midway rides by
Cope Amusements. Saturday
the Maxville Fair’s world class
Holstein show and 4-H shows
take place. There will be familiar
events like antique displays and
horse shows, volleyball tourna-
ment and Little Ray’s Reptiles as
well as new events that include
a bubble soccer tournament and
tug-of-war. A truck pull  high-
lights the afternoon’s entertain-

ment with a mechanical bull and
entertainment under the beer
tent. Sunday features the fire-
fighters’ challenge, a lawn trac-
tor pull, the baby show and a
church service. For information
on these and other events taking
place this weekend, see
maxvillefair.ca n

Radio bingo
June 10 winners: Chantal

Smith,  Alexandria ($1,000); $500
shared by Edna Lebrun, the
Brown House, and Monique
Gagnon, Alexandria; $300
shared by Sandra Latendresse,
Apple Hill, and Jacques Gareau,
5th Concession, Green Valley.
June 17 winners: Sylvain
Lavigne, Alexandria, Anne
Marie Fortin, Vankleek Hill
($1,000); sharing the $500 prize
were Jane Byder,  Cornwall,
Carol Berry, Shirley O’Connell,
Alexandria, Louise Guerin,
Nathalie Leblanc, Hawkesbury;
Marie France Quesnel,
Alexandria, Louise Guerin
shared $300.

Congrats
Congratulations going out to

Julie Viau Thériault owner of
Viau Ladies Wear in Green
Valley who is celebrating 50
years in business. The business
was started by Julie’s mom

Colette and was taken over by
Julie a few years back.  

Father’s Day
I hope all you fathers out there

enjoyed your special day. I’m
sure you were all spoiled rotten.
Belated Father’s Day to all dads.

God bless and have a safe
week. n

Pilgrimage
There will be a pilgrimage to

Ste-Anne-de-Beaupré and Cap-
de-la-Madeleine on August 12-
13. For information, contact Lisa
Runions at 613-932-3510.

Concert
Remember to attend the

Grotto Dedication Concert in
Alexandria this Wednesday,
June 21 at 7 p.m. 

Grotto concerts will be held
every Wednesday in July and
August.

Winner
The 50/50 winner for May is

Jeff St. Denis.
Louise Shott spent last week-

end in Montreal to attend the
christening of her great-grand-
child Nicholas McDonald, son of
Larry and Stephanie McDonald
of Dorval.

Don’t judge each day by the
harvest you reap but by the
seeds that you plant. (R.L.
Stevenson).n

Bridge
Party Bridge June 12: 1) Betty

Morris, 2) Steve Helle, 3) Bernice
Barlow.

Church
June 25, St. Andrew’s United

will be having a Joint Service in
Martintown at 10 a.m. Also
North Branch Memorial Service
June 25 at at the cemetery at 2
p.m.   Please bring lawn chairs.
Leading the service will be Keith
Clingen with a gospel music
theme. In case of rain the service
will be held at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian.

Mill festival
The Strawberry Festival is June

24. We have new entertainment
this year, as well as our regular
events, and we are looking for-
ward to seeing everyone. The
Group,  a Gypsy Jazz Band from
Ottawa, is sure to keep everyone
entertained. June 25, we  official-
ly open the mill for the artists
program, with  Norma O Collin,
Laura Spencer and Joanne
Berger, along with Marc
Carriere who entertains as well
as shows his work, Anne
Cadotte with farmers' market
goodies. Jo Sweet with her bak-
ing, Gord and Pap, thai food.

There are many farmers' mar-
kets in our area, but we have

something special for visitors: a
wonderful old mill, which has
character and tons of history, a
beautiful location a group of
eager and happy artists and
vendors who think of
Martintown as a second home
and our volunteers as a family,
and now some wonderful reno-

vations, courtesy of some eager
beaver workers and a Trillium
grant.  

Bocce
In the 5th week of Goodtimers

bocce 22 players participated in
24 games. Mark Marshall had
five wins, followed by Lucy
Colosimo and Janice Buckland.

Janis Paquette and Sandra Jarvo
tied for secon. Aden Buckland
had 2 wins, brother Jim had
three. Herb Yellinek, Lucie
Colosimo, Sharon MacCullough,
Janice and Art Buckland partici-
pated in the Ontario regional 8
senior bocce tournament in
Cornwall last week. n
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The Lancaster 
Optimist Club  

NO ADMISSION FEE
but a donation of a non-perishable

food item to the Knights of
Columbus would be welcome. 
The Knights will be on hand to 

receive your donations.

Amazing prizes to 
be won 

$2.00 a ticket
or 3 for $5.00

Fireworks after darkFireworks after dark

Bring your own lawn chairs  
Washrooms on site

NO ALCOHOL OR DOGS PLEASE

CARPOOL IF YOU CAN

SATURDAY, JULY 1

W Starting at noon with the 
South Glengarry Pipe Band

WActivities for 
the children - 1 pm

WFood vendors   WLocal artisans

WChess corner   WSwimming

WBouncy houses 

WLive entertainment

WEco museum presentation - 2 pm

WCardboard box Armada - 3 pm

WChief Top Leaf on site

WJoin us for Cake

HOME HEATING INC

SERVICE, INSTALL and SALES
High-efficiency Oil Furnaces

Oil and Wood Combos
Hot Water Tanks • Oil Tanks

Propane • Natural Gas

Sauve’s

24-hour

Jim McDonell, M.P.P.
Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CANADA!
So proud to represent Canadians

Main office Satellite offices

e-mail: jim.mcdonellco@pc.ola.org  •  website: www.jimmcdonellmpp.ca

SOUTH LANCASTER
Monique, Doug and staff

613-347-7404

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

120 Second St. West
Cornwall  K6J 1G5
(613) 933-6513

Winchester
1-800-514-9660

Morrisburg
1-800-514-9660

613-347-2038
stpierreautopro@gmail.com

We are your new car
warranty approved
maintenance facility

Thomas & Kelly St Pierre
Autopro
175 Military Road

Lancaster
www.stpierreautopro.napasa.ca

Sponsored by:

This ad possible thanks to the following generous sponsors

South
Glengarry

Family Fun Day at
Charlottenburgh

Park

Family Fun Day at
Charlottenburgh

Park

Bring your bathing suit 
and suntan lotion!

The Township of
South Glengarry

Raisin Region
Conservation Authority

• Repair and 
Evaluation

• System Design
• Treatment

Products

Since 1990
Green Valley

613-525-3759
1-888-678-8810

Open 6 days a week 
from 11 am to 10 pm

Closed Mondays

613.347.3644

Casual
dining
Fully

licensed

PARTY

OPEN FOR

BREAKFA
ST

on
 Su

nd
ay

s a
t 9

 a.
m.

SPECIALS
SPECIALS

183 Military Rd. S Lancaster, Hwy 34

18 Oak Street, Lancaster   613-347-3470

T h e

iverG arden

The River Garden Residence

LA

LaResidenceLesJardinsduFleuve

J

RETIREMENT RESIDENCE

A place where Home still means something

¶ 3 home-cooked meals daily plus snacks
¶ Laundry service ¶ Housekeeping  ¶ Cable TV   

¶ Bilingual Service  ¶ Radiant floor heating  
¶ Activities  ¶ 24 hour supervision  ¶ Registered 

nurse service  ¶ Kitchenette and fireplace in most rooms
CALL FOR YOUR TOUR TODAY!

LANCASTER
DENTAL
CLINICTM

613-347-9062

Western boots for the whole family

Everything for the horse ‘n rider!

613-347-7459

Bargain Box open 7 days a week

Across from Flying J Truck Stop
20393 Old Hwy 2 East, Lancaster

www.bobttackshop.ca

12 Duncan Street, Lancaster

Tel. 613-347-2215   Fax 613-347-3715

www.glengarryrealestate.com

HAPPY CANADA DAY EVERYONE! Celebrating Canada’s 150th

Sortie - Exit 66, Autoroute 417 Highway
632 Principale, Casselman, ON

613 764-2846    1 888 894-2292

Sponsored by:

569, ROUTE 700 EST, CASSELMAN, ON 

Well Drilling - Creusage de puits
Pump Installation - Installation de pompe

Admission: $20
Children: 11 to 15 years: $15
Children: 10 years and under: 

FREE (accompanied by an adult)

• Refreshments and food available
• Strictly no coolers 

allowed on grounds
• Bring your lawn chairs
• Camping ground space available

LA PLUS 
GROSSE TIRE 

DE TRACTEURS
DE L’EST ON-

TARIEN

EASTERN
ONTARIO’S
LARGEST
TRACTOR

PULL

Samedi, 1 juillet - 19 h
Dimanche, 2 juillet - 13 h

Saturday, July 1, 7 pm
Sunday, July 2, 1 pm

TRACTORS • TRUCKS • MINI TRACTORS
ECONOMO TRACTORS • TRACTOR-TRAILERS

• DIESEL PICKUPS •

Info 613 764-2132 or Cell 613-913-9161

29th
ième

HW
Y #138

Cornw
all

North of Casselman

To Ottawa 30 kms
Casselman Exit 66

To St-Albert

South Hwy #43

Casselman Super Pull
Maurice Cayer

CNR

ADDRESS OF EVENT

569 Route 700 East (Nation)

613 764-2132
613-913-9161

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@
extendicare.com

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874--9994

deantillett@
hawk.igs.net

GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-209-9523
margo.p@xplornet.ca

MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-577-2735
bjwensink@xplornet.com

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907
martintownnews
@outlook.com
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www.elitesfamilyday.comAlexandria and
District Lions Club

FREEADMISSION!
SATURDAY, JULY 1

Noon to 10 pm

Canada Day Celebrations

Over $1,000 in float cash prizes 
To register in advance Call Cassie: 613-525-3208

Leaving from École Elda-Rouleau. Line-up starts 11 am

PARADE -12 noon

Canadian
Heritage

Patrimoine
canadien

Alexandria & District
Chamber of Commerce

•  Door prizes

•  Trophies at 4 pm

•  Mason Dixon Line Band

$10
per car

EAZY CRUISERS
CAR SHOW
SUNDAY, JULY 2

9:30 am to 4:00 pm
at Island Park, Alexandria

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH:

BENEFICIARIES

•  Air Bounce Castles and
 Slides

•  Pony Rides

•  Petting Zoo

•  Charity bin
go, 50/50 draw

• Food Vendors

• Refreshment tent s
ponsored 

by 

Rurban Brewers of Cornwall

GLENGARRY
Plumbing & Heating

613525-3843
400 Main St. N.,
Alexandria
(across from RVA Steel)

BIGGER
THAN EVER
FIREWORKS

10 pm

from the staff of

ALEXANDRIA

3524 Cty Rd 34
Alexandria

613-525-3151

WILCOX LAW OFFICE
EXPERIENCE & GUIDANCE YOU CAN TRUST

Judith E. Wilcox
&,

Alexandria 613-525-5586 . Hawkesbury 613-632-6117
wilcox@bellnet.ca

Your local Ford dealer
HAWKESBURY, ON
613 632-1159

WWW.HAWKESBURYFORD.COM

613.525.4007
1.877.611.8054

www.mironelectronics.ca

CELL SIGNAL
BOOSTERS

Full Line of Fresh Meats, Groceries
Fruits, Vegetables & Lottery Tickets

167 Bishop Street S., Alexandria, ON
613-525-2056     www.bbfoodmarket.com

Serving

Glengarry

Since 1948HAPPY

CANADA

DAY!

Sharing your future...
...Remembering your past since 1892

The Glengarry News
glengarrynews.ca
glengarry247.com

glengarrydirectory.com

3 Main Street South
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

613-525-2020

1892 - 2017

The Glengarry News

Locally owned and 
operated since 1963!4000 Cty Rd 34,

Green Valley
www.roysgm.ca

613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

Happy 150 Canada!

New fashion arriving daily.

Store Hours: Mon.-Fri.: 8 am - 9 pm
Sat.: 8 am - 6 pm • Sun.: 9 am - 5 pm

595 Main St. South, Alexandria

YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE®

ALEXANDRIA

LOW PRICES... GREAT VALUESTM

HAPPY CANADA DAY!
BONNE FÊTE DU CANADA !

488 Main St. S.
Alexandria

Kevin 
613-930-0220

Steven
613-551-1782

Alexandria, Ontario

•  Siding  •  Decks
•  Renovations •  Garages

van den oetelaar
ROOFING & CONTRACTING

FRANCIS DROUIN, MP/DÉPUTÉ
GLENGARRYPRESCOTTRUSSELL

FRANCIS.DROUIN@PARL.GC.CA
16135254575

Happy Canada Day!

Bonne Fête
du Canada! ��

ALLTECH INC.
Alexandria

559 Main Street S. Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0
Tel. 613-525-4747     Fax: 613-525-4747
e-mail/courriel: gil.paradis@sympatico.ca

Gilles G. Paradis
BAdm HBComm CA CFP

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
SOCIÉTÉ PROFESSIONNELLE

G. G. PARADIS

20352 Power Dam Road
613-525-2784
800-267-1773

Alexandria, ON
Fax 613-525-3077

Moulure

eco
PLAN

CHARTRAND’S

420 Main St. S. 
ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays: 8 to 9
Saturday: 8 to 6
Sunday: 8 to 6

Ask us how to join
IT’S FREE

.pts
Use the card, earn
FREE groceries 



A month into the Glengarry Soccer League
Season, Char-Lan FC and Laggan are tied
atop the senior women’s division table, each
with 12 points on identical records.

Char-Lan, though, gets the edge on goal
differential, checking in at +33, compared to
+12 for Laggan.

Both squads have lost just once in five trips
to the pitch this summer. Glen Nevis, too,
has just one defeat, in four outings, good
enough for 9 points and a tie with Dunvegan
in the standings.

Rounding out the table, heading into play

this week, are Glen Sandfield (6 points),
Vankleek Hill (3), and Greenfield (0).

Last Sunday night, Laggan clipped Dunvegan
2-1, as Sara Hay and Cameron Brodie scored
for the winners. Robyn Gandia had the lone
tally in reply.

In other action last week, Glen Nevis trounced
Vankleek Hill 13-0, Laggan blanked Glen
Sandfield 3-0, and Char-Lan pasted Greenfield
17-0. Names of goal scorers for these matches
were not available at press time.

On June 15, Dunvegan pounded Glen
Sandfield 9-0, with Michelle DeRepentigny’s

hat trick pacing the offence. Also scoring
were Ashley Blair (2), Rita DenoBriga (2),
Tracey McNichol, and one unidentified.

Another match that evening saw Laggan
edge Glen Nevis 4-3 (Laggan). No names of
markswomen were available.

On the docket this week, Vankleek Hill is
booked to host Char-Lan FC for a June 22
match on the pitch at VCI. Game time, as
always, is set for 8:30 p.m.

On June 27, North Lancaster’s field will see
Dunvegan and Glen Nevis collide, while on
the pitch at Lochiel, Glen Sandfield and
Greenfield will tangle.

– Sean Bray
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, June 26, noon

g   g   g

THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE: The Glengarry Sports
Palace hosted a men’s ball hockey tournament last
Saturday.                SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

MA R C LE G A U LT ME M O R I A L SO CC E R TO U R N A M E N T

On a warm, sunny day at Alexandria’s Island Park, Cooper Boldt (in orange jersey) looks for an opening past defenders Oliver
Taylor and Annabelle Mondor, as goalkeeper Bruce Grant keeps an eye on proceedings. The play was part of the June 10 Marc
Legault Memorial Soccer Tournament, an annual charitable event that supports a range of causes, including St. John Ambulance,
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, and North Glengarry Recreation. New this year, the event featured a family division, as well as the
usual competitive group. For more photos, please see our website gallery at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

The Bailey Beans won the ‘A’ pool of the competitive division, while Pond Rocket took this year’s ‘B’ title. Seen here are members of
the Bailey Beans, standing in back from left, Lochlan MacDonald, Xaavian Ali, Hunter MacPherson, Chloe Legault, Robyn Howes,
Liam MacDonald, and Michael Leduc. Front: Rylee Franklin, David MacMaster, Cameron MacDonald, Bailey Pidgeon, Will Lutz, and
Maddy Leduc.       PHOTO COURTESY DON MCDOUGALD

Char-Lan, Laggan top ladies table

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Glengarry’s U18 Hearts girls
soccer team scored another win
last Thursday night, running their
record to 3-0 in the ERSL.

The team’s latest victim was
Kemptville, against which three
Hearts players – Emma Hardy,
Emma Bacchiochi, and Taylor
Simard – scored twice. The other
tally was notched by Kaitlyn
Murray-MacDonald.

Emily McDonell backstopped
the shut-out win, her third of
the campaign.

On the season, the girls have
scored 13 goals thus far, while
allowing none.

However, Glengarry has com-
pany atop the table, tied with
Carleton Place at 9 points.

Next league action for the Hearts
will be a fight for first, as the
Carleton Place ladies are slated
to travel to Alexandria for a June
29 match, at Island Park. Opening
kickoff is set for 6:30 p.m.

U15 boys also 3-0
The U15 boys Hearts are also

perfect so far this season. On
June 14, Glengarry blanked St.
Anthony 5-0, led by Jimmy
Bourbonnais’ hat-trick effort.
Kenny MacMillan scored twice.

Goalkeeper Logan Keurentjes
was between the pipes for his
second shut-out win of the season.

In  the  12- team div is ion ,

Glengarry is tied for first with
Ottawa City Blue, which will be
in Alexandria on July 5 for a
match against the Hearts.

Before that, though, the boys
are booked to host the Nepean
Hotspurs Eagles today, June 21,
at the Glengarry Sports Palace.
Game time is 6:30 p.m.

Victory for U15 girls
The Glengarry Hearts U15 girls

improved to 2-1 on the season,
with a 6-0 victory on June 14.

Michaela Kunz paced the
charge, with three goals. 

Also scoring were Sadie Kirwan,
Kristen MacRae, and Kady
Jeaurond.

Katherine Thompson back-
stopped the shutout.

Looking ahead, the girls are
next scheduled to see action on
June 28, when they host Ottawa
City White. The match is set for
a 6:30 p.m. start, on the pitch at
the Glengarry Sports Palace.

U14 girls unbeaten
In the U14 girls division of the

East Region Soccer League, the
Glengarry Hearts are 3-0, follow-
ing a 2-1 win on June 14 over
Russell.

Cami Tait and Carolanne
Paquette had the goals for the
winning side.

To date, Mei Le Cumming is
the team’s leading scorer, with

five markers to her credit.
This Hearts squad plays its

home games in Maxville, next
scheduled to see league action
on July 12 for a 6:30 p.m. date
with the Ottawa Internationals.

Strong start for U13 girls
The U13 girls Hearts are off to

a solid start this season, unbeaten
through three games. The young
ladies kicked off the campaign
with a 3-0 shut-out win over
Ottawa, followed by a 2-0 victory
against Carleton Place.

Last week, a June 13 match
saw the Hearts allow their first
goals against, as they played to a
3-3 draw with Cumberland
United.

Notching markers for Glengarry
in that one were Elizabeth
Decoeur, Kyanne Leroux, and
Madison Fourney.

Fiona Freeland recorded both
shutouts to open the season. 

Nadia Jeaurond is the team’s
leading scorer, with three.

Next home action is slated for
June 27 at Alexandria’s Island
Park, where the OSU Power will
provide the opposition. It’s a 
6:30 p.m. start.

Busy U13 boys
Glengarry’s U13 boys already

have five matches in the books. 
After kicking off their ERSL

season with a 1-1 tie with
Cumberland United, the Hearts
mounted a winning streak which
now stands at four, including a
victory in the ER Shield opener.

League wins were 8-1 over the

Ottawa Internationals, 6-1 against
the Ottawa Gloucester Hornets
Swarm, and, most recently, on
June 13, a 4-1 triumph versus the
Ottawa Internationals.

Marksmen in that one were
Avery MacCuaig, Felix Debuc,
Connor Spence, and Gabriel
Vachon.

The ER Shield win came on
June 11, a 6-0 shellacking of the
Nepean Hotspurs. Goal scorers
were Daniel Hagen, Spencer
Levac, Nathan Papps, Jimmy
Berry, Tyler McBain, and Spence.

Goalkeeper Isaac Arkinson back-
stopped the shutout.

The ER Shield is a season-long,
single-elimination tournament
that runs parallel to league play. 

The Hearts’ round-two match
will be against OSU Power is
scheduled for this week.

Glengarry plays its home games
at Alexandria’s Island Park and
is next scheduled to see league
action on June 27 on the road
against Cumberland United.

Three U12 teams
There are three U12 Hearts

teams playing in the ERSL this
season. At this level, results and
statistics are not maintained, as
per Ontario Soccer guidelines.

Glengarry has two U12 boys
squads and one U12 girls group,
all of which play home matches
at Smithfield Park in Lancaster.

In an upcoming match of par-
ticular note, on July 6, the two
boys teams will play against each
other. Game time is set for 7 p.m.

ERSL SO CC E R

U18 girls are 3-0

NE W E Q U I P M E N T F O R GA E L S

The Glengarry Gaels football club has a new piece
of equipment: a professional Jugs ball thrower that
is used to simulate passing and kicking, allowing
receivers to practise their skills more effectively.
Seen here, Schuyler Schellenberg prepares to catch
a ball in a simulated kickoff drill, as bantam head
coach Jeff Dorn operates the machine, which is
better seen in the inset photo at left. Dorn explains
that the equipment and an accompanying generator
were donated by Mark Adam, who believes in the
Gaels football program in which his son, Tyler, for-
merly was a participant. For Dorn, who is also the
club’s co-president, the Jugs machine is an investment
in the kids, providing a consistent experience for
players to practice their pass and kickoff receptions.
For more photos, please see our online gallery at
www.glengarrynews.ca/photos   SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Two football
teams to

host finals
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The gridiron at Glengarry DHS
in Alexandria will see a pair of
youth football championship games,
played on Sunday, June 25.

The spring league tyke final will
have the Gaels hosting the Cornwall
#2 Wildcats at 9:30 a.m., with the
bantam final booked for an 11 a.m.
opening kickoff.

Glengarry’s bantams wrapped up
regular-season play last Sunday in
Cornwall, pasting Cornwall #2 with
a 47-8 effort.

The Gaels controlled much of the
contest from the outset, playing a
solid game on both sides of the
ball, says coach Jeff Dorn.

Austin Main opened the scoring
with his first of two touchdowns,
sprung from the Gaels 45-yard line
to go the distance, aided by blocking
from Odin Marfurt-Breakenridge.

It was 14-0 at the end of the first
quarter, with both majors coming
off quick strikes.

In the second period, quarterback
Aaron Keurentjes connected with
Nathan Sauve for back-to-back TDs

Late in the half, the ball came
loose off a Cornwall kickoff recep-
tion, corralled by Warren Amsing
who ran it home. It was 34-8 at the
halftime break.

Schuyler Schellenberg and Logan
Keurentjes added majors in the
second half.

Looking ahead, the boys await
their opponent for the champi-
onship match, as the two Cornwall
teams will square off in a semifinal
on Thursday night. 

The Gaels finished the regular
season with a 5-1 record, and
coach Dorn says he expects a
tough battle in Sunday’s final
game, where the boys will “need

SEE FOOTBALL ON PAGE 12

Seguin achieves Pan-Am standard in pole vault
South Glengarry’s Brennan

Seguin has recorded a new 
personal best mark of 4.65 metres
in a pole vault competition, and
more importantly, achieved the
standard to qualify for a berth at
the Pan-Am Games.

Seguin, 17, a student-athlete at
Char-Lan DHS, trains with Rory
Blackadder, who accompanied
the vaulter to Windsor over the
weekend.

During warm-ups, Seguin
injured his heel, but he persevered
through the pain as the compe-

tition got underway.
The teen had a bit of a scare

when he entered the event, with
the bar set at 4.20 m, finally clear-
ing the height on his third try.

After that, he was good to go,
explains his coach, clearing 4.35,
then 4.50, and finally 4.65 m to
win the competition and meet
the standard.

Blackadder says that the result
makes Seguin the only under-20
athlete thus far to achieve the
mark, with the top two earning
spots at the Pan-Am Games,

which this year are set for Peru,
beginning in late July.

However, athletes only have
until June 25 to achieve the qual-
ifying standard, which puts
Seguin in good shape.

On his result, the teen vaulter
admits he was initially in some
shock, simply laying on the mat
and taking it all in.

He quickly was overcome by
elation, adding that he believes
he can still achieve even higher
heights. In practice sessions,
Seguin has topped out just under

five metres.
According to his coach, the new

mark ranks Seguin 15th overall,
amongst pole vaulters of all ages
in the country.

Next up, though, is the U20
Canadian national meet, set for
early next month in Ottawa.
Blackadder says that Seguin will
need to finish top two there to
secure his trip to Peru.

– Sean Bray

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
www.sportsintheglens.ca

> video clip

YO U N G S T E R P R E VA I L S I N NE W YO R K

Alexandria’s Tristan Ladouceur travelled with his dad, Joey, to the Can-Am Speedway in
Lafargeville, New York last Friday, making the 2.5-hour trek as local racing had been cancelled
earlier in the week. The pair arrived just in time for qualifying, but a mechanical problem meant
that Tristan missed those heats. As a result, he had to start the feature event in last place. He
worked his way through the field, eventually getting into fourth, when a red flag for an accident
between the leaders gave the Alexandria youngster his opportunity. On the final lap, he was able
to pass on a corner to move into first for the victory in his first-ever run on a USA track. Tristan
usually competes weekly at the Cornwall Motor Speedway, in the Junior 2 division.

PHOTO COURTESY REBECCA EISELE

Greenfield
winless

Last season’s GSL senior men’s
p l a y o f f  r u n n e r - u p  f r o m
Greenfield is off to a tough start
this summer, winless thus far in
three outings. With just a single
point, the men sit last in the
five-team division, which cur-
rently has unbeaten Vankleek
Hill atop the table at 2-2-0.

The 2016 champs, Alexandria-
based Drillers, picked up their
second-straight win last week to
improve to the .500 mark and
are currently sitting in third place,

SEE MEN ON PAGE 12



ahead of McCrimmon and tied
in points with second-ranked
Glen Sandfield.

The aforementioned Drillers
win came on June 16, when the
men clipped their traditional rival,
Greenfield, 2-1.

In other action last week,
Greenfield tied Vankleek Hill 

1-1, while Glen Sandfield beat
McCrimmon 4-1.

Names of goal scorers were not
available at press time.

Tonight, June 21, Greenfield
and McCrimmon are booked to
play on the pitch at Lochiel.

Friday night matches have the
Drillers and Glen Sandfield set
for battle at the Glengarry Sports
Palace in Alexandria, while
McCrimmon and Vankleek Hill
meet on the Lochiel field.

All games are 8:30 p.m. starts.

play as one to win.” 
Tykes triumph

The tyke Gaels got off to a bit
of a slow start in their early-
morning semifinal match on
Sunday morning, in Alexandria,
as the visiting Cornwall Wildcats
#1 team mounted a lengthy open-
ing offensive series that last six
minutes, 30 seconds, before
Glengarry defence stiffened. 

The squad forced a fumble,

which Nacky Shareck recovered,
and from their the rout was on,
as the Gaels went on to shut out
the ’Cats 40-0.

After the fumble recovery, it
took just two plays for the
Glengarry offence to strike, as
Connor Hamelin called his own
number for a 30-yard gain, fol-
lowed on the next play by a 22-
yard scamper to the house.

Elliot Keenan danced his way
through defenders to cross the
goal line for the PAT on the last
play of the first quarter.

T h e  s e c o n d  p e r i o d  s a w
Glengarry’s defence force back-

to-back losses, as Kingston Savenco
and Payton Savenco had tackles
behind the line of scrimmage.

Glengarry got a turnover on
downs, taking the ball on their
own 32-yard line, but the offence
coughed up the ball on the next
play, giving the Wildcats another
opportunity.

Back on offence later, the Gaels
struck quickly, with Hamelin
again calling his own number
and darting the distance with
Cornwall players in tow.

Shareck caught the convert pass,
putting Glengarry up 15-0.

With no time remaining on the

clock, the Gaels again had the
ball, as Hamelin scrambled looking
for an open receiver. Eventually,
he opted to take it himself, sprint-
ing 36 yards for the major. Shareck
had the PAT, making it 22-0 at
the half.

Early in the third, Hamelin scored
another TD, this one a 42-yard
run, and on the last play of the
frame, Shareck took the handoff
to sprint 37 yards for the major.
Convert tries on both majors were
stymied by the Wildcats. 

Hamelin closed out the scoring
in the fourth quarter with another
TD on the ground, a 25-yard
effort. Once again, Cornwall
stopped the convert carry.

Mosquitoes, peewees
Glengarry’s mosquito and pee-

wee football teams remained win-
less on the season, dropping their
respective semifinal matches in
Cornwall, last Sunday.

In steamy conditions, the mos-
quito Gaels were humbled 44-6,
with Travis Brisebois scoring the
lone Glengarry touchdown.

Several kids were forced to play
different positions in this contest,
due to injury.

Notable performances were
turned in by quarterback Alexis
Decoeur, tight end Carter Cyr,
Cooper Jackman (who had an
interception), and Jacob Menard
(who also had an INT).

The peewees were blanked in
their semi, shut out 44-0. Cameron
Belisle stood out in the game,
with big runs and huge tackles.

Maxville Fair football
The Glengarry Gaels football

program will again be part of
Friday Night Lights football at
the Maxville Fair.

The mosquito Gaels will play
at 6 p.m., followed by the peewee
Gaels at 7:30 p.m. Cornwall teams
will provide the opposition.

The event is particularly fun
for the kids, with spectators in
the stands, play-by-play announc-
ers, and a roving reporter on the
field.

Attendees are asked to bring
non-perishable food donations
for admission to the fairgrounds,
as the evening is part of Purolator’s
Tackle Hunger program, which
supports the local food bank.
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Maxville Recreation 
Committee 
presents

ALL EVENTS
HELD IN 
FRONT 
OF THE 

GRANDSTAND

LIP-SYNC
CONTEST
ADULT and KIDS

CATEGORIES
CASH PRIZES

7 pm
Use Costumes and

Props to get the Best
Score!!!

Information
Pre-registration:

Gary Martin
613-527-1206

or register at 6 pm

MAXVILLE

FRIDAY
JUNE 30

18 foot 
Inflatable slide

Canada
Day

Canada
Day
Canada
Day
Canada
Day

3 pm
to

7 pm

Chocolate
fountain

Freezies

Nachos

Kids
activities

4 pm

BBQ
4 pm

BBQ

� �Happy� �DayCanadad� � y!� �� �� �� �� �

Canadian
Heritage

Patrimoine
canadien

Sponsored in part by

Inflatable 
obstacle course

at

DUSK
FAMILY

FIREWORKS

MAXVILLE RECREATION

NORTH
GLENGARRY
TOWNSHIP

Friends Of King
George Park 
Caber Race

approx. 7 pm

Happy Canada Day!!!

Congratulations to all of our 
hard-working volunteers who 

organize Canada Day Activities in 
North Glengarry!!!

Mayor Chris McDonell
Deputy-Mayor Jamie MacDonald

Councillors: Brian Caddell, 
Michel Depratto, Jeff Manley, 

Jacques Massie, Carma Williams

www.northglengarry.ca

   P
RO

PANE or OIL

Now  we offer B

OTH
!

613-527-2100
800-267-7175

Propane or furnace oil —
MacEwen offers you reliable,

on-time delivery at very
competitive prices.

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

AGRICULTURAL

OIL and
GAS HEATING

PUMPS and
PRESSURE SYSTEMS

WATER TREATMENT

WE DELIVER: Maxville,
Moose Creek, St. Isidore,

Dunvegan, Apple Hill,
Monkland and Greenfield

8 Main St. S.
MAXVILLE

613-527-2955

Monday CLOSED
Tues-Wed: 3-9 / Thurs: 12-9 

Fri: 11-10 / Sat: 12-10 / Sun: 3-9
F F F F F F F F F F F F F F F F 

HOLIDAY MONDAYS
OPEN - 3 to 8 pm

613-538-2461
Fax: 613-538-2452

Clean, clear water for: 
Wells •  Cisterns •  Pools •  Etc.

Contact: Suzie
17504 Dyer Rd.

Maxville, ON

RUN IT:  Shawn Weightman of the tyke Gaels looks for an opening to elude a pair of Cornwall
Wildcats.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Football
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Men
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Char-Lan Minor Soccer
June 15 results

U12 division
Jack’s Pub 2 vs. Cornwall Aviation 2
Munro Agromart 1 vs. Rozon

Insurance 0
U10 division

Cornwall Aviation 2 vs. Dairy
Queen 1

TD 5 vs. Munro Agromart 3
Timbit’s U8 division

California Blue 6 vs. Kiwi Green 3
Maroon 6 vs. Royal Blue 1
Silver 4 vs. Orange 3
Purple 4 vs. Navy Blue 2
Red 2 vs. Gold 1

Information provided to The News by the
CLMSA / Nigel Carlisle.

SS O C C E RO C C E R

OSGA 55+ T E N N I S C H A M P I O N S H I P S

District 8 of the Ontario Senior Games recently held its tennis
competitions across the region. Seen here, in Alexandria, are
medallists from the ages 64-74 category, from left, Roger and
Rose-Marie Bouchard (bronze), Bill Swinden and Adele
Parkinson (gold), and Pat Durin and Stanley Fraser (silver).                      

PHOTO COURTESY DISTRICT 8 OSGA 55+ / STEPHANIE HILL-NICHOLLS

Medallists in the ages 55-64 group, are, from left, Dana
Frauzel and Karen Molson (silver), Pat Maloney and Suzanne
Tardiff (gold), and Linda and Don Arseneault (bronze). 

PHOTO COURTESY DISTRICT 8 OSGA 55+ / STEPHANIE HILL-NICHOLLS

Competing in the 75+ group, 2017 medallists are, from left,
George Baker and Arlene Cain-Roy (silver), and Toni Lapointe
and John Dritsas (gold).

PHOTO COURTESY DISTRICT 8 OSGA 55+ / STEPHANIE HILL-NICHOLLS

Ladies Friendly League
Glengarry Golf & CC
Statistics as of June 15

Team                                  Pts
BDO Canada                      44
Rayco Sports                      41
Atlantic Hotel                     41
D. Delage Distributing    40.5
B & B Food Market            38
Glengarry Outhouses        36
The Glengarry News       32.5
Miron Electronics               28

Low gross overall
Colleen MacCulloch (47)

Low net overall
Diane Riley (30)

Low net by team
Claudine Tanguay, 35, Atlantic;
Joy Clinton, 32, B & B Food;
Lyne McDougald, 32, BDO
Canada; Ann Ladouceur, 31,
Delage Dist.; Marlie Tilker, 34,

The News; Cate MacDougall, 32,
Outhouses; Katherine Adams,
33, Miron; Elaine Shields, 34,
Rayco.

Chip-in
Tassey Campbell, Joe Clinton,
Glenys McIntosh

g   g   g

Ladies Tuesday Twilight
Statistics as of June 13

Team                                  Pts
Roy’s Garage                      19
Tapis Richard                     17
Glengarry Tire                   14
Caisse Populaire                10

Low gross overall
Denise Delorme (46)

Low net overall
Kate MacLeod / Marie-Paul Bonin (31)

Low net by team
Sylvie Chénier / Pat Michaels,

32, Tire; Claudine Tanguay, 34,
Caisse; Shirley McFadden /
Marthe Chenier, 38, Tapis; Lynne
Vaillancourt, 35, Roy’s.

G O L F

Glengarry Soccer League
Results from last week

Tier 2 men
Glen Nevis 3 (Jason Van Den

Oetelaar, Travis Hagen, Kevin
McDonald) vs. Greenfield 1 (Gary Lee)

McCrimmon 2 vs. Celtics 2
U19 girls

Vankleek Hill 3 vs. Char-Lan 3
U18 boys

Glen Sandfield 5 vs. Laggan 0
Char-Lan 4 vs. Alexandria 1

U16 girls
Vankleek Hill 3 vs. North Glengarry 2
North Glengarry 9 vs. Char Lan 2

U14 boys
Maxville 1 vs. Char Lan 0
Dunvegan 1 vs. Maxville 0
Laggan/GS 6 vs. Vankleek Hill 4

Sports in the Glens continues on Page 15

SEE GSL ON PAGE 15



YOU CAN REACH US AT 613-525-2020; BY FAX AT 613-525-3824; OR BY EMAIL AT production@glengarrynews.ca

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢ for
each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.)
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Newspaper
THE GLENGARRY NEWS - Our newspaper is paid circulation...

and PAID CIRCULATION ENSURES READERSHIP

Memorial Services

Card of Thanks

Births In Memoriam

13-tf

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us for
WORSHIP

every Saturday
at 10 a.m.

at Gary Shepherd Hall
Alexandria
Island Park

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights 

6 to 8 p.m.
Call for details:

613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Announcements

Death Notices

Death Notices

Coming Events

Coming Events

24-2p

5th Annual
PEEWEE POIRIER

MEMORIAL 3-PITCH
TOURNAMENT

BBQ and FUNDRAISER
SATURDAY, JUNE 24

at Billy Gebbie Arena
~ Lots of prizes ~
All proceeds go to
children playing

Alexandria Minor Hockey
For info or to volunteer

jaypoirier15@hotmail.com
Everyone welcome!

CANADA DAY
BARBECUE
Saturday, July 1

Music by
The County Lads

3 to 8 p.m.

BBQ 3 to 6 p.m.
Hamburgers/Hot Dogs

and Salads

LANCASTER
LEGION

119 Military Road,
Lancaster 24-3c

24-2c

MEMORIAL SERVICE
NORTH BRANCH CEMETERY

MARTINTOWN
SUNDAY, JUNE 25 - 2 P.M.

Worship Leader: Keith Clingen, Gospel Music
In case of rain, memorial service will be held at
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Martintown

PLEASE BRING LAWN CHAIRS

Coming Events

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of

NARA
ANDERSON

daughter of  Delande 
and David Anderson

and

ANDREW
MUNRO

son of
Janice and Ron Munro

SATURDAY, JUNE 24 at 9 pm
at Glengarry Sports Palace, Alexandria

Music by: Fridge Full of Empties        Light Lunch served

24-2p

Nominations are now open for:

September 28, 2017
Maxville & District Sports Compl

September 28, 2017
Maxville & District Sports Complex

VANKLEEK HILL AND DISTRICT
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Flower show and tea
Sunday, June 25 - 2 to 4 p.m.
Vankleek Hill Community Centre

36 Mill St., Vankleek Hill, ON
Admission $7
All welcome!

www.vkhhorticultural.ca 25-1p

Lancaster Branch

COWLING, William
Peacefully at his home on
Sunday June 11, 2017.
William 'Bill' Cowling of
Williamstown; age 91 years.
Beloved husband of the late
Rhoda Muriel Cowling (née
Bushnell). Loving father of
William David Cowling of
Toronto (wife: Debbie; chil-
dren: Angela and Louisa)
and Anne Helena Cowling of
Calgary (husband: Don
Bayly; children: Andrea and
David). Bill was employed
by Courtaulds Group for 42

years, progressing from Laboratory Assistant in Coventry,
England to President of Courtaulds Canada based in
Cornwall, Ontario. Since retiring in 1984, Bill has been ac-
tive in his interests of photography, cooking, carpentry
and world travel (more extensively in his later years). A
special 'Thank you' to Dr. Toop; caregivers: Natalie, Lisa,
Amanda, Shelley and Tamara; palliative nurses: Danielle
and Linda; former live-in caregiver: Dan, and respite care-
givers: Susan and Karen. A Funeral Service was held at
St. John the Evangelist Anglican Church, 20788 South
Service Rd., South Lancaster on Saturday, June 17, 2017
at 3 pm. Interment followed in St. John's Church
Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy, Memorial
Donations to the Cornwall Hospice would be appreciated
by the family. Funeral Arrangements are under the care
and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 46 Oak St. Lancaster 613-347-3629. As a Memorial to
Bill, a tree will be planted in a memory woods. A tree grows -
memories live.  

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch

SMITH, Donald Peter
On Wednesday, June 14, 2017
at the Cornwall Community
Hospital. Donald Peter
Smith of Glen Roy age 94
years. Beloved husband of
Ruth Smith (Campbell).
Loving father to Lucy and
Paul (Lauren) Smith of
Cornwall. Cherished grand-
father of Kari and Joe. Son of
the late Duncan Smith and
Bertha MacKeracher.
Predeceased by a brother

Alexander (late Grace) of Kelowna, a sister Viola (late
Ross) of Winnipeg and a brother-in-law Lyle Campbell
(late Elsie) of Watertown. Survived by a sister Christena
Sova (late Bruce) of Alexandria and a brother-in-law
George Campbell (late Marlene) of Toronto. Remembered
by many nieces and nephews. Funeral arrangements
under the care and direction of Munro and Morris
Funeral Homes Ltd., 114 Main Street South, Alexandria,
ON (613-525-2772). Relatives and friends called at the
Wesleyan Church, 780 Sydney Street, Cornwall, Ontario
on Saturday, June 17, 2017 from 10 a.m. to 10:50 a.m.
Funeral Service was held at 11 a.m. with Reverend Larry
Blaikie officiating. Interment in North Branch Cemetery
followed. If so desired, donations may be made to the
Gideons or a charity of your choice. As a Memorial to
Donald a tree will be planted in Memory Wood. A tree grows -
memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Lancaster Branch

CAMPBELL-SAUVÉ, Patricia
At the Cornwall Community
Hospital on Tuesday, June
13, 2017. Patricia Campbell-
Sauvé (née Campbell) of
Lancaster; age 69 years.
Beloved wife of Peter Sauvé.
Loving step-mother of Craig
Sauvé. Dear sister of the late
Kenneth Campbell. Dear
daughter of the late Glen
Walter Campbell and the late
Margaret Dalgleish. Funeral
arrangements under the care

and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 46 Oak St. Lancaster (613-347-3629). A Memorial
Service will be held at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church,
South Lancaster on Wednesday, June 21, 2017 at 11 a.m.
As expressions of sympathy Memorial Donations to the
Canadian Cancer Society or the St. Andrew's Presbyterian
Church would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial
to Patricia a tree will be planted in a memory woods. 

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

MICHEL BERRY
21 juin 1997 - 21 juin 2017

A notre Michel,
On ne cessera jamais

de t’aimer
Tu seras toujours

près de nous
Dans notre coeur.

Michel we miss you
so much.

– Pop, Mom et Daniel

25-1p

Congratulations
to

FLORA and
RICHARD

DUMOUCHEL
on the occasion

of their

50TH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Married June 24, 1967

Don and Lois MacNaughton
are proud to announce that

their daughter,

LINDSAY
MACNAUGHTON

has graduated
Magna Cum Laude

from the 
University of Ottawa

with a Bachelor of Science
in Nursing.

Lindsay is very excited to
start her career and is now

working at the Ottawa
Hospital-General Campus.

25-1p

Mélissa (Major) and Nathan
Devries proudly announce

the birth of their son

WILLIAM JEFFREY
DEVRIES

born on
Thursday, April 27, 2017

at Peter Lougheed Hospital
in Calgary,

weighing 7 lbs. 9oz.

Proud grandparents are
Lise and Jean Major and

Dorothy and Jeff Devries.

25-1p

Proud great-grandparents are Dorothy and Roméo Lauzon
and Mary and Herman Devries.

Alexander Winston
Fraser, U.E.

Sept. 1940-Dec. 2016

CELEBRATION
of LIFE

Tuesday, June 27, 2017
11 a.m.

St. Raphael’s Parish,
St. Raphael’s West, ON

25-1p

25-1c

NIXON, Horace L.
Peacefully at the Hawkesbury
General Hospital, on
Wednesday June 14, 2017,
Horace L. Nixon of
L’Orignal/Cassburn passed
away at the age of 90.
Predeceased by his parents
Leslie Nixon and Margaret E.
Barton. Beloved husband for
over 50 years to the late Betty
(Christena Elizabeth) Barton.
Loving and dedicated father
to Wendy, Diane, Dawn
(Michael MacDuff), Susan

(Darcy Conway), Heather (Jess Connors), Al (Melody) and
Marlene (Don MacKinnon). Cherished Grandpa of the late
Kurt Barton, and to Tara, Kylene, Deana, Kelly, Chad,
Britta, Brodie, Cory, Courtney, Travis, Shane, Ryan, Tyson,
Spencer, and step-grandchildren Cassandra and Chad.
Proud great-Grandpa to Jacob, Austin, Landen, Alexa,
Kaelan, Ryland, Brooklyn, Shaelyn, Brinley, Easton and
Avery. Survived by his brother James S. Nixon.
Predeceased by his siblings Helen MacLeod and Kenneth
B. Nixon. Proud uncle of his many wonderful nieces and
nephews, and their families. Special thank you to the
PSW’s who provided wonderful care at home, as well as
to the staff of the HGH and the Heritage Lodge, during his
brief stay there. Horace will be respectfully remembered
by his friends in the Holstein industry as well as his
friends and neighbours in the Cassburn community.
Family and friends paid their respects at Hillcrest Funeral
Home, 151 Bond Street, Vankleek Hill, on Monday, 
June 19, 2017 from 2-4 p.m. and 7-10 p.m., and on Tuesday,
June 20, 2017 from 11 a.m. to noon. Funeral Service was
held at Knox Presbyterian Church, 29 High Street,
Vankleek Hill on Tuesday, June 20, 2017 at 1 p.m.
Interment McLaughlin Cemetery, Vankleek Hill, Ontario.
In memory of Horace, a donation to the Vankleek Hill
Agricultural Society - Horace L. Nixon Memorial Fund, 
92 Main Street West, P.O. Box 749, Vankleek Hill, Ontario,
K0B 1R0, or the Vankleek Hill Youth Broomball League,
4980 Pearl Road, L’Orignal, ON, K0B 1K0, or the Vankleek
Hill Minor Division of the Glengarry Soccer League, 
1232 Emerson Road, R.R. 1 Vankleek Hill, ON, K0B 1R0 or
McLaughlin Cemetery, 641 McCallum’s Lane, Vankleek
Hill, Ontario K0B 1R0 would be greatly appreciated.

To express your condolences, make a donation, send
flowers or plant a “Tree of Remembrance” for Horace,

please visit www.hillcrestfuneral

25-1c

FORBES, Stuart “Stuie” 
December 3, 1958 - June 12, 2017

Stuie lived life full throttle
and by his own admission,
was “busy living” until his
body could no longer keep
up. He is defined by his joy of
living, spontaneity, magnetic
personality, kindness, brav-
ery, courage and ability to
defy the odds again and
again. He was at peace and
rode into the sunset sur-
rounded by love. Stuie built a
life and a home (literally)
with his wife and biggest

support, Sue (Susan Forbes née Clairmont). They leaned
on each other during the most joyful and hardest moments
of life and death. Stuie was the recipient of Sue’s grace,
steadfastness and continued love through his illness 
and death. Stuie was adored by his parents Ruth (née
Anderson) and Stanley Forbes. He shared mutual love and
support with his sisters Ellie (Eleanor Forbes) and Dotty
(Dorothy Pizzaro née Forbes) and was the cherished
brother-in-law of Rei Pizzaro. Stuie is the irreplaceable
dad, father-in-law, cheerleader, confidant, and teacher, to
Tamara (Chris), Danmar (Jessica) and Korina (Steve). He
was the proud Grandpa, swinging buddy, board game
teammate, dancing partner and cuddler to Kye, Elijah,
Wyatt, Sadie, Ruby and Vivien. He was the inspirational,
cool uncle and great uncle to Joshua and Dara Pizzaro
(R.J., Andre, Gabriel), Erin (née Jamieson) and Steve Sauvé
(Liam, Paige, Hayley, Avery), Caleb Jamieson, Jordan &
Evie Pizzaro (Ava, Ronan). Embraced by Sue’s family,
Stuie was an honourary member of the Clairmont Clan; a
beloved brother-in-law, uncle and great uncle. Stuie be-
lieved he would be reunited with those who went before
him and celebrated that he would be together again with
his eldest daughter Dana and niece Shannon. Loved by
many, Stuie was supported through his life and death by
an incredible community of friends. Stuie’s family invite
you to visit with them on Friday, June 23, 2017 from 1:00
p.m to 3:00 p.m and 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Hillcrest
Funeral Home 151 Bond Street, Vankleek Hill, ON 
K0B 1R0. Stuie wanted to party one last time and asked
that anyone who wished should come enjoy music, drinks,
food and share stories at the Vankleek Hill Curling Club
on Saturday, June 24, 2017 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
136 Bond Street, Vankleek Hill. Everyone who remembers
him is asked to celebrate Stuie in their own way. Raise a
glass, have a campfire, watch a sunrise, take a ride on your
bike. Stuie’s family would encourage you to honour his
memory by doing an unsolicited and unexpected act of
kindness for somebody who could use someone to care for
them. Be practical and generous. Buy someone groceries,
drive someone to a medical appointment, pay for a
stranger’s coffee, use your skills and means to make some-
one else’s life a little bit better.

5th Annual
“Music for Malcolm”

Fundraiser for the 
Malcolm Dewar music bursary
SATURDAY, JULY 8

from 1 pm - 5 pm
at the Maxville Arena Hall

Maxville, Ontario
• Entertainment •

Giving back to preserve old
time and Scottish music
with a variety of fiddle, 

stepdance and Celtic song
Bar open • Lunch Served 

Partial proceeds to:
Youth Fiddling in Glengarry

Contact Dawn
613-859-7869

Advance tickets: $20 
At Door: $25 25-3p

KENYON
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

DUNVEGAN
SOCIAL

TUESDAY, JULY 4
6:30 to 9 pm

Entertainment by:
The MacLeod Fiddlers, James Nixon, Kenyon Youth Choir,
Fridge Full of Empties, The Brigadoons, Highland Dancing,

Stepdancing & Local Youth Performers!
Bouncy Castle & Children’s Activities

Bake Table   -   Snacks & Lunch Available 
Bring Your Own Chairs - Wheelchair Accessible

Adults $10; 12 and under Free
- Max of $25 per family 25-2c

Monique OUIMET
C’est avec reconnaissance que nous
remercions nos familles Ouimet et
Périard et amis pour vos gestes de
sympathies. À tous pour votre sup-
port, vos mots d’encouragement et
vos prières. Nous remercions sincère-
ment Dr. Ghislain Marleau, les infir-
miers(es) et personnel de l’hôpital
Glengarry et ainsi que tout les
 services et les soins reçu par l’équipe
des travailleurs personnel de soutien.
Remerciement à Munro & Morris
pour leurs excellent service, ainsi
qu’au Père Kelvin Maloney pour la
belle célébration en l’honneur de
Monique.
We the family of Monique wish to express our gratitude to the
Ouimet and Périard families, and friends for your kindness
and sympathy. To all of you, your support, kind words and
prayers, were really appreciated by the family. Special thanks
to Dr. Ghislain Marleau, nurses and staff of Glengarry
Memorial Hospital, and to all those who were caregivers from
the P.S.W. service. To Munro & Morris Funeral Homes a special
thank you for the professional care and guidance. Thank you
to Father Kelvin Maloney for the beautiful ceremony in
 memory of Monique.

~ Sincerely, Richard, Sylvie, Marc and Samantha ~
25-1p
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Help Wanted

Services

22-4p

GLEN
MALCOLM

FARMS
Custom 3x3 Baling

Crop cutter and
Inoculant Application

Available

613-330-1235
613-551-2352

Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

Auction Sales

Notices/Tenders

10-tf

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect

94 ACRES OF LAND
16670 Black River Road, south side, 

St. Andrew’s W., off Cty Rd. 18
Get in on a fast-growing new green gold rush!
94 acres of prime agricultural land
in a prime location for applying for

Medical Marijuana Licence
$11,280,000 MILLION
Contact: Judy Maloney,

St. Andrew’s West - 613-937-3338

23-5p

Yard Sales

Yard Sales

YARD and BAKE SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 24

~ 8 am – 3 pm ~

St. John’s Anglican Church
20788 South Service Road

South Lancaster 24-2p

24-3c

TRUCKING
POSITION OPPORTUNITY
- Do you have your AZ? 
- Do you want to be part of a growing agricultural team?
- We are looking for an experienced operator. 
- Starting Immediately.

Join our team at Bourdon Feed & Grain Inc.
We are located in Maxville, ON.

For more info - Email your resumé:
melissa@bourdon.ca                       1-613-527-2859

24-2c

LICENSED TRUCK/COACH MECHANIC
OR APPRENTICE MECHANIC
OR A WELDER/MILLWRIGHT

A.L. Blair Construction Ltd. is currently recruiting for the po-
sition of Licensed Truck/Coach Mechanic or Apprentice
Mechanic or a Welder/Millwright. Knowledge of construc-
tion/crushing equipment an asset.
Requirements:

-  Able to communicate and problem solve
-  Punctual and able to follow instructions
-  Ability to work independently

We offer:
-  Competitive wages
-  Good working conditions

Please forward resumé to:
Fax 613-538-2786 

Email to justin@alblairconstruction.com
jonblair@alblairconstruction.com

Articles for Sale

Houses for Sale Newspaper

25-1p

COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE

CREG QUAY
Saturday, June 24

8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Lots of great stuff!
Baked goods and

hotdogs for sale too

613-525-2704
Since 1980 25-1c

YES, 
we now
carry pet
resistant
screens

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY – 

OFFICE TECHNICIAN
Wilfrid Major Ltd.
North Lancaster, ON

FULL-TIME, ONE-YEAR CONTRACT 
(Maternity leave replacement)

Job description:
We are looking for a versatile person with good interpersonal
skills. Tasks will include reception, quality control, report
production, accounts receivable, and various office tasks.

Qualifications:
Perfectly bilingual English/French essential
Comfortable with Microsoft Excel, Outlook, and Word.

Please send your résumé to
maryse@wmajor.com by June 27

www.TheresaTaylor.com
613-933-7672

• Antique Furnishings • Modern Furnishings
• Art • Porcelain & Glass • Kitchen Wares

• Hand tools & Garden Implements
• Aluminum Ladders

TERMS: 10% Buyer’s Premium Visa & MasterCard
Pick up Wed. June 28TH 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm

2176 Concorde, Cornwall, ON K6H 7E1
 

ON-LINE
ONLY AUCTION:
Estate of the late Wilfred Maskery

With inclusions.
STARTS: MON. JUNE 19TH AT NOON EST
ENDS: MON. JUNE 26TH AT 8:00 PM EST

25-1c

USED TRACTORS
n Kubota L5740 with a/c cab, quick

attach loader with third function, 
2 rear remotes and radio

n Kubota M100X, 100 hp, a/c cab,
Euro loader with third function

n Kubota MX4700, a/c, cab, quick at-
tach loader

n Kubota L5240, a/c, cab, quick attach
loader

n Kubota G1800, 3 cyl, diesel, lawn
mower, with 52“ deck

n Kubota G5200, diesel, 14 hp, lawn
mower with 48“ mower deck and
front snowblower

n Kubota RTV900 with solid cab
n N&N 6’x12’ dump trailer w/ramps,

D Ring tiedown
n GDI 6’x20’ utility trailer w/high

sides, electric brakes, mess ramps

SOLD

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Yves Levac, Sales

www.greenvalleykubota.com

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.
25-1c

WE SELL a FULL LINE of TRAILERS

NOW OFFERING
EXCAVATORS!

ANTIQUE AND
COLLECTIBLE

AUCTION SALE
440 STANLEY ST., HAWKESBURY, ON

(Holy Trinity Church Hall)
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 - 9:30 am

PREVIEW 8:30 AM DAY OF SALE
**Please take note the time change for this Auction.

Antique furnishings; collectibles; glassware; china;
primities; Birks sterling silver; “Fairyland Lustre”
bowl; coins; bank notes; jewellery; plus many more
items of interest not mentiond. Plan to attend!!
NOTE: will be selling box lots from 9:30 am to 10 am.

Check out our website for listing and photos at
www.cruiseauctions.ca 

CRUISE AUCTION SERVICES 
Auctioneer: Leigh and Judy Cruise  613-678-9983 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible 
for loss or accidents 

Terms: Visa/Mastercard and Debit,
Cash or Cheque with proper I.D.

Canteen on site
Put Your Sale on “CRUISE” Control! 25-1c

25-2p

SOUTH
GLENGARRY
Extremely attractive

century home on
Street Road

Contact: don.barb@    
hotmail.com

Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.Visit stormrealty.ca to view all our listings.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY

Office: 613-932-4663 - 1410 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-3200

James MacMaster, Sales Rep.,
Direct Line 613-551-6446

Thinking of Selling?
Thinking of Buying?

Give us a call, we can help you with every step.

37 MECHANIC ST. W,
Maxville: Well-kept 2-bdr
home, large yard with above-
ground pool. Garage.
Windows changed 2013.
Many upgrades. MLS
1054697. $119,500.

187 HOPE ST., Alexandria:
3+1 family home located
close to school, soccer dome,
arena and hospital. Modern
kitchen, vaulted ceilings.
Finished bsmt. Presently

setup for home office. Interlocking driveway. Listed at
$249,000. MLS 1059425.

4077 LEFEBVRE ST.,
GREEN VALLEY: Ideal fam-
ily home, ideal location, pri-
vate setting, all brick 2,100sf
bungalow, attached double
garage, fireplace, 4 bdrs.

RETIREES! FIRST TIME
HOMEOWNERS! Comfort-
able brick bungalow located
at 38 Clement in Alexandria’s
south end with open concept
living room/kitchen/dining

room areas leading to a very private deck and back yard.
Hardwood flooring in dining room/living room; large
master bedroom with lots of closet space. Basement is fin-
ished with a rec. room, cold room, laundry rm and extra
storage. 1 yr old furnace and AC. A really nice package
for $165,000. MLS 1051281. 

A VICTORIAN BEAUTY!
This immaculate brick home
at 151 Main St S in Alexan-
dria’s centre-town is waiting
for those special folks who
appreciate the charm of yes-
teryear and the modern con-

veniences. 9’ ceilings, original hardwood floors, mould-
ings, raised-seam metal roof, 4 brs, 3 baths; basement with
hobby room, exercise room and a shop. Two-car insulated
heated garage plus a 2-veh carport, interlocking brick
driveway. One block away from Alexandria’s lake/park,
...a steal at $246,500. MLS 1040725.

View photos on realtor.ca - MLS 1044189. Listed at $289,900.

Alexandria,
139 Main St. S.,

613-525-3039

Ingleside,
21 Thorold Lane,
613-537-2000

Vankleek Hill
613-678-3860

Morrisburg
613-643-3000

Cornwall,
#111, 722 Pitt St.,
613-938-3860

ALEXANDRIA
1.5-storey fixer-upper centrally
located on a nice lot with de-
tached garage. Large bdr on
main floor and 2 bdrs on 2nd
floor. Bathroom on each floor.
Home has good bones but
needs renovating. MLS
1064323. $81,500. Call Rhonda.

- Get informed:
howrealtorshelp.ca

www.performancerealty.ca

ABSOLUTELY IMMACU-
LATE home with attached 3-
season room. Lower level has 2
more bdrs and rec room.
Hardwood flooring, propane
furnace and fireplace. Sundeck.
$279,900. Call D.A.

FAMILY SIZE HOME: Just on
the edge of town. Spacious 4-
bdr home on a150’x190’ lot.
Asking $230,000. Contact D.A.

FIRST
TIME OF-
FERED - 3-
bdr raised
bungalow

with a com-
pletely fin-

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, June 25 - 2 to 4 pm

137 TROTTIER CRES., ALEXANDRIA

$79,900: Affordable 3-bdr
home. A compact functional
home. Large rear sundeck and
utility shed. Call D.A.
Immediate possession.

AFFORDABLE - 3-bdr home
on a 1.2 acre country lot.
Addition in 2007 features
bright master bedroom with
huge walk-in closet. Rec room
in basement. Carport and
garage. $189,900. Call D.A.

MAINTENANCE FREE living
with this 2-bdr 3rd floor condo.
Patio doors to balcony. Seller
open to offers. Contact D.A.

LOADED WITH EXTRAS -
Over 3,000sf of living space
with a completely finished
lower level. Plus a 3-season
sunroom, hot tub room and att.
garage. Then you have a

20’x50’ detached shop/garage. Great southern view to open
country. $425,000. Call D.A

WELL MAINTAINED: 3-bdr
century home. Located in a
quiet hamlet. Metal roof in
2014. Windows have been re-
placed. A very clean family
home in move-in condition for
$159,000. Call D.A.

CHARACTER throughout this
4-bdr, 2-bathroom century
brick home. Main floor family
room with gas stove, formal
dining room, natural gas heat,
central air. Asking $193,000.
Call D.A.

IN-LAW SUITE - This century
home has a main floor unit at-
tached. Ideal for extra income
or for a home-based business.
Main home has plenty of space
and a recent kitchen. Now
$299,000. Contact D.A.

COUNTRY SPLIT LEVEL
home on a treed 1.3-acre lot.
Fireplace with insert in living
room, wood stove in rec room,
hardwood flooring. Att. garage,
propane furnace with central air.
Located on a quiet cul-de-sac
road. $267,000. Contact D.A.

LARGE FAMILY? - Formerly
operating as a bed and break-
fast. Fantastic 5-bdr home on
the lake in Alexandria. Also has
a walk-out suite on the water
side. Now asking $399,900.
Call D.A. for further details.

FOR SALE OR LEASE:
25-year-old building with ap-
prox 7,500sf of finished office
space. Plenty of paved park-
ing. Asking $375,000. Also for
lease in smaller space if required.
Call D.A. for details.

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

WONDERFUL - Country brick
4-bdr home. Main floor family
room with wood stove. Recent
natural gas furnace.
Outbuildings include garage
and a large shop. South facing
sunroom. 3.8 acres. $349,000.
Contact D.A.

NORTH END LOCATION for
this brick bungalow featuring
many updates, including 2 full
bathrooms. Hardwood flooring
throughout. 3 level cedar deck.
Recent steel roof on house and
detached garage. $229,000.
Contact D.A.

2-STOREY HOME in the vil-
lage of Maxville: 3-bdr, 2-bath
home on quiet corner lot with
both living and dining areas as
well as an eat-in kitchen. Small
family room with wood heat.
Price $145,000. Call Bill.

VERY PRI-
VATE turn-of-
t h e - c e n t u r y
home on
about 2 acres.
This property
is hidden
away with its

own riverfront and bridge to get to it. Very
well maintained and many recent upgrades.
Call Bill.

ished lower level. Located on a quiet cres-
cent in a popular neighbourhood. Move-
in condition and priced to sell at $229,000.

Bill Shields
Sales Rep.

613-930-5528

DALKEITH DUPLEX - INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Well-maintained duplex in
Dalkeith with long-term reli-
able tenants. Newer flooring,
updated 2nd floor bathroom,
metal roof, septic recently emp-
tied and inspected, water treat-
ment system. Each unit has
laundry room. Both 3-bdr units

are rented at $850/month. MLS 1055659. NEW PRICE:
$139,900. Call Rhonda.

WESTLEY'S POINT- 6283 SUMAC,
LANCASTER

Lovely 4-sea-
son getaway
bordering on
the canal,
with easy
boat access to
the St

Lawrence River. Cozy 2-bdr bungalow,
freshly painted, with solarium kitchen on a
quiet street. Nice-sized lot with fenced
yard, boat house/workshop. MLS 1061718.
$129,000. Call Rhonda.

Rhonda
Greenfeld

Sales Rep
613-330-5584

25-1c

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS AND
PROPERY OWNERS

REGARDING NOXIOUS WEEDS
Under the Weed Control Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter W.5
Sections 3, 13, 16 and 23, you are requested to destroy all nox-
ious weeds on your property.
The main purpose of the Weed Control Act is to reduce the
impact of noxious weeds on the industries of agriculture and
horticulture.  Primarily this act applies to agriculture and
horticultural lands that generate income or other benefits to
agriculture; this excludes lawns, gardens and private areas
for personal enjoyment and leisure.
In Urban Areas – Sections 3, 13, 16 and 18 do not apply to
noxious weed seeds that are far enough away from land used
for agricultural or horticultural purposes, as they do not in-
terfere with that use.
Pursuant to Bylaw No. 4869, Wild Parsnip is now designated
as a local weed within boundaries of the United Counties of
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry and shall be deemed to be
a noxious weed for the purposes of the Weed Control Act,
R.S.O. 1990, c.W.5
All properties within the Township of South Glengarry are
hereby requested to be in compliance with the Weed Control
Act by the 26th day of June 2017 and throughout the season.
We appreciate the tremendous efforts of some local residents
who maintain and voluntarily control weeds and grass along
their respective driveways and roadsides.
Township of South Glengarry
Ewen MacDonald 
General Manager of Infrastructure
613-347-1166

Peter Leyenaar, SD&G Weed Inspector
613-774-3885

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cattle.
Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                    12-tf

BREEDING age Holstein bull for sale. Tel.
613-551-5624.                           25-2c

Poultry/Livestock

Produce
WOOD for sale, $90/cord delivered. Tel.
613-306-2145.                             21-tf

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.        43-tf

RAKE tedder for sale. New Holland
model 254. Tel. 613-347-3723.  24-2p

TWENTY-foot bale thrower wagon for
sale. Tel. 613-874-2045.             24-2p

HAY Equipment for sale: NH 260 rake
with NH 252 dual rake hitch; NH 163
tedder; MF 228 baler. Tel. 613-676-2310.
                                                  25-1p

Farm Machinery

Wanted
WANTED: Riding mower in good condi-
tion, not more than 10 years old. 15-18
hp, 42” deck. Reasonably priced. Must
be able to be delivered to Green Valley.
Contact me by email with photo, price
and model. 
wolfwhitelightning@hotmail.com or
613-525-5086 (leave message). 24-2p

LAGGAN resident looking for a ride
to Alexandria every Thursday
morning at 8 a.m. Tel. 613-525-
3503.                                  23-2p

Personals

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                               15-12p

PARTY tents for rent (canopy), 10’x10’.
For family reunions, BBQ, garage sales,
flea markets, golf tournaments, etc. R&R
Garden, 19740 Cty. Rd. 43, Alexandria.
Tel. 613-551-2474.                      24-tf

HELP wanted to load and unload hay wagons. Small square bales. Tel. 613-347-3723.
                                                                   24-2p

HOUSE for rent in Williamstown, 3-bdr,
2 bathrms, living room, dining room,
den, garage. Natural gas on huge lot.
$1,150/monthly. Tel. 613-528-4485.   
                                                  24-2p

COUNTRY home for rent, Maxville area.
Available Aug. 1. Tel. 613-577-1165.
24-2p

Houses for Rent Houses for Rent
THREE-bedroom, close to all amenities,
school and park, $800/monthly plus
utilities. First and last, no pets. Tel. 613-
525-2693.                                  25-1p

ALEXANDRIA town, 2 bed, 2 baths, liv-
ing room, rec room, sun room.
Appliances included. No pets, no smok-
ing. Prefer senior couple or single per-
son. Tel. 613-525-3419.               25-tf
                                                           

Newspaper
DURING our 125th anniversary, we are
giving away $125 per month to a lucky
subscriber. The Glengarry News.
www.glengarrynews.ca

During our
125th anniversary,
we are giving away

$125 per month
to a lucky subscriber. 

Subscribe today!

glengarrynews.ca
glengarry24/7.ca

glengarrydirectory.com
Paid circulation

ensures readership



U12 girls
Maxville 1 vs. Laggan/GS 0
Alexandria 6 vs. Vankleek Hill 0
Dunvegan 2 vs. Maxville 0
Laggan 3 vs. Dunvegan 1

U14 girls
Alexandria Red Devils 1 vs. North

Glengarry 0

Dunvegan 2 vs. Alexandria Red
Devils 2 

North Glengarry 1 vs. Alexandria
Elite Cleats 1 

U12 boys
Alexandria Vipers 5 vs. Vankleek

Hill 2
Char -Lan  4  vs .  A lexandr ia

Hooligans 2
Laggan/GS 6 vs. Char-Lan 1
North Lancaster 5 vs. Alexandria

Vipers 1

Information provided by the GSL. Updates
online at sportsintheglens.com
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Newspaper

Commercial Space

FOR RENT
2,200 sq. ft.

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

K of C building
28 Kenyon St. E.,

Alexandria
Utilities included

Ample parking space
Tel. 613-360-0014

15-tf

37-tf

ALEXANDRIA:
•117 Bishop St., 3-bedroom semi,

$750 + utilities
•145 - #1 Bishop St., lower level, 2 bedrooms

$595 + utilities
•Commercial Space

51 + 57 Main St. N., 1,000 - 4,000 sq. ft.
LANCASTER:

•4 North Beech St, Unit 2, main floor
2 bedrooms, $850 + utilities. Adults only.

MOOSE CREEK:
•65 Sabourin St., 2-bedroom, adult building.

$650 + utilities

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

Real Estate

Real Estate Real Estate

Real Estate

613-347-2793
BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

GLEN ROBERTSON, Super
deal - $124,900: On Main
Street - it is not a drive-by.
2,000sf home, 4 bdrs, 2 full
baths, front addition adaptable
to many uses. Separate en-
trance - a 2-pce bath - detached
garage. Call today.

MARTINTOWN, $179,900:
Cozy 2-bdr home on 14 acres
m/l, mostly all wooded. Shed,
workshop/storage. A rare
find. Call today.

4 8 1 2  -  2 N D  L I N E  R D ,
NORTH LANCASTER,
$239,900; Spotless. Spacious
brick and vinyl bungalow
w/a 4-season sunroom, 3
bdrs, huge 5-pce bathroom.

FA natural gas heating w/central air, all on well-manicured
grounds. Paved driveway.

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

CTY RD 43, APPLE HILL:
Unique round house, 1,500sf,
about 8 kms west of Alexan-
dria. Many features, coppertone
metal roof over ice water shield.
Kitchen has granite counter
tops. Spider design ceiling in

kitchen. Open concept in living room/dining room. $395,000.

BAINSVILLE: Attractive
home, 1,260sf, built in 2010.
Large treed lot of 251x445’.
Located close to Quebec bor-
der. Open concept, beautiful
kitchen with granite counter
top.  Cathedral  cei l ings .

Impressive floor-to-ceiling windows on east and south side.
Fireplace in living room. Basement partially finished, has a
bdr, laundry room and rec room. Screened-in deck. Detached
garage. $339,800.

SUMMERSTOWN: Comfort-
able updated 2 bedroom bun-
galow on scenic Old Highway
2 ,  about  12  km Eas t  o f
Cornwall. Totally re-insulated
home, new vinyl siding in
2009. High efficiency propane

furnace 2009. Attached garage and carport. Front and back
deck with roof. Deeded lake access for 12 feet. Close prox-
imity to St. Lawrence River, marinas. $134,900.

APPLE HILL: Century home on
large landscaped lot of 100’x175’.
Great family home. Verandahs
on south and east sides. Full
basement. Large dining room
with wood pellet stove. One car
garage. Wood storage shed.
$108,000.

KENYON DAM RD - 2 km
west of Alexandria. Cozy 3-
bdr bungalow on 6 acres of hill-
top land. Built in 1972, this
1,050sf home is in a very desir-
able location with view of
Middle Lake. Large living room
has gas fireplace and a picture

window, dining room has patio door to new deck. All
windows 10 years old. Back sunporch. Great for fishing and
canoeing. $240,000.

LANCASTER - CTY RD 17:
1,800sf raised brick bungalow
on big lot of 125’x350’. Metal
roof. Main floor has 3 bdrs
and one 4-pce bath, large
kitchen with patio doors to
back deck. Large dining room
and living room. Basement

has 2 bdrs, one 4-pce bath, rec room, kitchenette and office.
Close to Raisin River. Easy commute to Montreal and
Ottawa. $276,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Little
Russia Rd - 3,200sf home, qual-
ity finished, spacious, in private
surrounding. Heated indoor
salt water lap pool 10’x25’.
Dining room has patio doors
to backyard. Wood fireplace in

LR. Den has gas fireplace and 2 patio doors. 2nd floor has 3
bdrs plus a spacious granny suite. $395,000.

GREEN VALLEY: Impressive
2,100sf bungalow on 1 acre lot.
Home has 4 bdrs and 3 bath-
rooms. Solid oak wood cup-
boards in kitchen. Spacious din-

ing room with patio doors to back verandah. Master bdr
with ensuite, walk-in closet and new hardwood floors.
Finished basement has rec room with wood fireplace. New
roof and new doors in 2015. Att. double garage. $276,000.

WHITE CEDAR PARK SOUTH
- Beautiful modular home built
in 1986. In very good condition.
Open concept with a bdr at each
end. Spacious kitchen. Sun porch
at front. Back deck, carport, 2
sheds. New natural gas fireplace
stove. New hot water tank and

pressure tank water filter. New asphalt shingle roof. $88,800.

ALEXANDRIA - CTY RD 45: Great 1,600sf bungalow built
in 2008 on 5.2 acres. Open concept living room, dining
room and kitchen. Hardwood floors. Quality kitchen cup-
boards. Master bdr with ensuite bathroom and walk-in
closet. Large back deck. Attached insulated double garage,
detached insulated one-car garage. Large insulated heated
shop 54x34 and has a bathroom and office. Fronting the
small Garry River. NEW PRICE $525,000.

GLEN ROBERTSON - Impressive 2,700sf country home on
1.5 acres, hilltop setting. Spacious LR and DR with hardwood
floors. Master bdr on 1st floor has ensuite bathroom. 2 large
bdrs upstairs. Large shop-barn 25x40 has 3 horse stalls and
new asphalt shingled roof 3 years ago. NEW PRICE $257,000.

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

GLEN ROBERTSON - Very good building lot of 100’x324’,
at east edge of Glen Robertson Village. Levelled and drained,
gravel entrance. Ready to built on. About 10 min. from
Alexandria. $22,900.

W H I T E  C E D A R  PA R K :
Attractive upgraded mobile
home, attached sunroom, com-
bined kitchen/living room with
new front picture window.
Covered deck, paved double
driveway. Updates in 2012 in-

clude new roof shingles, windows, front door and bathroom.
New energy efficient baseboards. $54,800.

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

FOR RENT - FOR RENT - FOR RENT - FOR RENT
Alexandria town, executive 2-bdr semi-detached, gas
heat and central air, 2 bats, modern kitchen, dining area,
living room and 3-season sunroom. Full basement pro-
fessionally finished. Appliances included. Looking for
long-term tenants. References required.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN - 2
bdr semi-detached home
with finished basement, 2
baths. Can easily be con-
verted to 2 apartments. Call
t o d a y  f o r  m o r e  i n f o .

Immediate possession and priced to sell.

CURRY HILL AREA: A
stone’s throw to the ON/QC
border, we offer this 2-storey,
4-bdr, 2-bath century home,
modern kitchen, dining nook,
living room and dining room.

11⁄2-storey granary, barn/2 box stalls, all on 2.36 private
acres. Immediate possession.

GREEN VALLEY village,
quaint, private 1,072sf energy
efficient gas heated bungalow,
master with ensuite, open
concept kitchen, dining area
and sunken living room, laun-
dry and bath and fully insu-
lated semi-finished basement,

large lot and much more. Priced to sell.

DUNVEGAN VILLAGE,
charming century old 2,100sf
4-bdr home, original wide
mouldings, wood floors, high
ceilings, winding staircase, 2
baths, front verandah. All lo-
cated on a 150x150 lot with

detached shed/garage. Immediate possession.

Just listed – ALEXANDRIA
T O W N ,  O p e r a t e  Yo u r
Busness with over 2,640 sq.
ft. Main level floor space with
12’ overhead doors, mezza-
nine, washroom, office space,

paint booth and efficient gas heat. Rent or live in the
upper level 3 bed. 1,040 sq. ft. apartment. Included with
the  projperty is the detached adjacent fenced, in vacant
lot. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. Priced only $229.

Apartments

Apartments

TWO-bedroom apartment, Main St., Glen
Robertson. Single or quiet couple.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-874-2473.     
                                                  24-3p

GREEN Valley security building, two-
bedroom apartment, gas heated, air con-
ditioning, washer and dryer hook-ups.
No smoking, no pets. $700 per month
plus utilities. Water and sewer included.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-525-2190.
                                                    21-tf

ALEXANDRIA: Two-bedroom upstairs
apartment. $625/monthly plus utilities.
Electric and gas heating, double parking.
Must have references. No smoking. No
pets. First and last month required.
Available July 1. Tel. 613-347-3752. Ask
for Diane.                                   24-2p

ONE-bedroom apartment, country sur-
roundings, two miles south of Alexandria,
2888 Cty. Rd. 34. Well water, septic
system, $580 per month, first and last.
References. No pets. Tel. 613-577-4222.
                                                  25-2p

DURING our 125th anniversary, we are
giving away $125 per month to a lucky
subscriber. The Glengarry News.
www.glengarrynews.ca

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Call OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 
for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Kiki is a 2-month-old female
black-and-white kitten
Who wouldn’t want their own
 little tuxedo kitten? I’m rambunc-
tious and playful, and having 
an amazing time with my five
kitten friends here at the Animal
Centre, but what I really want is
a home and people to call my
own. I’m spunky and affection-

ate, and when I’m done chasing catnip mice, I’ll
be ready to make myself comfy in your lap.
Come meet me and my adorable friends today!

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. Please drop by the
shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our site
(www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line. 
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED
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GORDON SCOTT CAMPBELL
Lawyer • Av

Alexandria • Lancast
 613-363-6646 • info@
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@acmlawfirm.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

SPORTS IN THE GLENS

GSL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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Jenna Seguin, right, of Alexandria, is one of three recipients of
the Elizabeth Stein Memorial Award for 2017. The award,
which includes a $1,000 bursary, is presented by the ODWHA
“in recognition of players who are advancing to college or
university to pursue their academics.” The women’s hockey
association looks for athletes who “best combine sportsmanship
and fair play, hockey performance and quality of contribution,
academic achievement, and community participation.” Seguin
received her award at a June 5 ceremony in Ottawa. She is
graduating from Le Relais and plans to attend the University
of Ottawa to study human kinetics, with an eye to pursuing
veterinary medicine in the future. Seguin was part of her
school’s OFSAA-winning senior girls soccer team. 

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Ball hockey
tourney proves

popular
The Glengarry Sports Palace

hosted a new event last Saturday,
a men’s ball hockey tournament,
and organizer Jamie Lavigne is
hoping that its success leads to
the return of men’s recreational
league play to Alexandria.

The Canadiens won the tour-
ney’s final match, in a 5-1 decision
over the Stepdads, to claim the
inaugural crown.

In all, eight teams took to the
floor for games throughout the
day, with just three penalties
called, pointing to stellar sports-
manship, Lavigne highlights.

He expresses his thanks to ref-
eree Jason Lavigne and to time-
keeper Jayden Leroux.

Plans are in the works for a
second tournament later this
summer, and if that again proves
successful the hope is to launch
league play next spring.

– Sean Bray

ON THE CHASE:  Nathan Sauve (in black) pushes for a loose ball, fending off the challenge from
Tyler Blain in action at Saturday’s men’s ball hockey tournament, in Alexandria. For more images
from the event, please go online to glengarrynews.ca/photos.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BALL HOCKEY CHAMP: The Canadiens prevailed to nab
the trophy at Saturday’s tournament. Standing in back, from left,
are captain Kevin Poirier, Lee Séguin, Mathieu Sabourin, Daniel
Laroçque, Phil Leblanc, Pascal Pilon, and Simon Daoust. In front
are Dylan Séguin, Pierre-Luc Sabourin, Kieran Craig, and goalie
Chris Ménard.    SUBMITTED PHOTO

Cornwall’s OVFL Wildcats suffered a 51-7 drubbing by Etobicoke,
on Saturday at ‘The Joe,’ to fall to 1-3 on the season. Among the
positives for our county contingent on the squad, Terry Dogbey had a
nice catch and run on a fake punt, and Cam Howes has pressure on
the defensive side of the ball, including a tackle for a loss.

Next up, the boys are slated to travel to Waterloo this Sunday.

OVFL Cornwall Wildcats drop to 1-3

Celtics head into final weekend
Three more regular-season lacrosse games remain to be played, as

the Cornwall junior ‘C’ Celtics head into the home stretch.
The squad, which is led by the county’s own Tyler Akin (79 points

in 13 games), has games slated for June 22 (7:30 p.m. start versus
Gloucester), June 24 (8 p.m. against Clarington), and June 25 (2 p.m.
versus Whitby). All the action takes place on pad 1, at Cornwall’s
multi-sport complex.

The Celts currently sit third in the East Division, albeit just two
points behind top-ranked Peterborough.

Last Saturday, the squad dropped a 10-6 decision to the Lakers,
giving them sole possession of first place. 

Akins had a goal and an assist, while the brothers Vipond, Brendan
and Ryan, got onto the scoresheet with time in the sin bin.

Brendan is also the team’s key faceoff man, dominating the circle
with his physical play.

– Sean Bray



120 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 15, 1897

• A large Canadian lynx was
shot in the neighbourhood of
Tayside last week. It had been
seen for some time in that section.
A magnificent and very black
specimen of the Canadian black
bear was seen near Athol on
Saturday. 

• The contract for placing in
position of a hot water system of
heating for St. Finnan’s Cathedral
has been let. 

• Hugh Munro has returned
from a two-weeks’ visit to the
Maritimes, during which time he
opened a new branch warehouse
for the Maritimes and the West
Indies at Halifax, N.S., but one
warehouse was found insuffi-
cient.

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 14, 1907

• Alexandria is becoming more
citified every day. Examine the
roll top awnings installed this

week by the Tobin Co. of Ottawa
at the shops of D.J. McDonald,
grocer; J. McLeister, druggist;
Angus McDonald & Son, coal
merchants and the Alexandria
Bakery, St. Paul Street.

• N. Gilbert’s “Houseboat” is
now nearing completion under
the deft hand of J.J. McIntosh,
contractor, and will be occupied
this summer on the St. Lawrence
River.

• The Dominion Government
has a gang of men at Maxville this
week, erecting a small observato-
ry which is situated a mile east of
the village.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 15, 1917

• Our citizens mustered in
strong force on Tuesday morning
to welcome Corp. J.P. Grant, who
returned suffering from rheuma-
tism and shock after a long stay in
the trenches. Once officially
reported dead, Corp. Grant left
Canada with the first contingent
in September 1914.

• The marriage of Miss Grace
McDougald, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A.D. McDougald, to M.J.
Morris, Alexandria, is arranged to
take place in St. Finnan’s
Cathedral on Tuesday morning,

June 19.
• Douglas Cameron, son of Mrs.

Alexander Cameron, St.
Lawrence Lodge, South
Lancaster, has been promoted to
rank of Major on the field.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 15, 1927

• At St. Finnan’s Cathedral yes-
terday, two young men, Rev.
William Joseph Smith of
Greenfield, and Rev. James
Archibald Wylie of Glen
Robertson were elevated to the
priesthood, while Minor Orders
were conferred upon Ranald
MacDonald of St. Raphael’s
parish, and Alex J. Macdonald,
formerly of St. Finnan’s now of
Montreal.

• Miss Helen MacDonald,
daughter of Mrs. D.R.
MacDonald of Saskatoon, former-
ly of Alexandria, recently
received her degree in Arts at the
Saskatchewan University.

• Miss Phyllis Gormley, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Gormley,
who has been attending the night
class in L’Ecole de Beaux Arts,
Montreal, has been awarded the
second prize Silver Medal for the
first year drawing course.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 18, 1937

• The pavement on Highway 34
now stretches from Alexandria to
Lancaster. The paver completed
its work at the Brown House,
Wednesday, and moved to
McCrimmon, where a start was
made on the stretch to
Alexandria. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. MacLeod
of Dunvegan, were tendered a
surprise party at their home, June
11 on the occasion of their 25th
anniversary. A case of silver was
presented.

• Rannie McCormick,
Dominion Street, left this week
for Rouyn, Quebec.

• Miss Sarah McSweyn, RN,
Dunvegan, left Wednesday for
Cochrane, where she has accept-
ed a position. 

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, June 20, 1947

• Douglas Beckstead, 14, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Moody Beckstead,
Martintown, drowned last

Thursday in the Aux Raisin River.
• Edward J. Dever died Friday

in hospital where he was being
treated for a fractured thigh. The
prominent  Alexandria merchant
was aged 72.

• John O’Connell, 22, of
Alexandria, escaped with a frac-
tured shoulder and leg injuries
when struck by a car early
Sunday east of Lancaster.

• Miss Beatrice McMaster of
Laggan, was valedictorian at the
graduating exercises of Cornwall
General Hospital School of
Nursing, Wednesday. Miss Viola
McRae, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J.A. McRae, Dalkeith, grad-
uated at Ottawa Civic Hospital
June 11. 

• The town’s third hotel, the
Atlantic, was opened at the
Station, Thursday, by Arthur
Laporte.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 20, 1957

• Mrs. William D. Chafee, 57, of
Summerstown, a former resident
of Bainsville, died Friday after
being struck by a car in front of
her home. 

• The big new grandstand, seat-
ing 2,600, will be ready for open-
ing of Maxville Fair today.

• Priva Lortie of Glen
Robertson, had taken possession
of the Wilfred Secours store at
Green Valley which he pur-
chased.

• Grand Knight of Glengarry
Council, K of C, G.G. Aubry of
Alexandria, has been appointed
District Deputy of District No. 1.

• Miss Marilyn McPhee, a niece
of Mr. and Mrs. P.J. Morris, has
received a Master of Arts in Social
Science degree at University of
Boston. She has been posted to
Philadelphia Naval Hospital
where she will study psychiatry.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 22, 1967

• Howard J. Kirk, operator of
Avonmore Feed & Seed Co. was
instantly killed early Sunday in a
two-car crash near the Quebec
border. His wife suffered serious
injuries.

• Dr. Theo Jaggassar, a native of
Trinidad, will open a practice in
Maxville in early July.

• Among area graduates are :
Richard Rozon, Glen Nevis, BA at
Cornwall College; Diane
Lacombe, North Lancaster, BA at
Cornwall College; Patricia Pigeau
of St. Raphael’s, a nursing grad at
Hotel Dieu, Kingston. 

• Graduating as nurses at Hotel
Dieu were Nancy Diane Abrams
of Summerstown; Lois Veronica
Lalonde, Monkland; Marie
Jacqueline Major, North
Lancaster; Frances Rose Anne
Meilleur and Margaret Geraldine
Smith, Martintown; Susan Ann
McGillis, Alexandria; Mary
Margaret Fern O’Connor, St.
Raphael’s; Marie Germaine
Helene St. Denis of Greenfield.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, June 22, 1977

• Sod was turned to mark the
start of construction on the new
Maxville arena at the Maxville
fairgrounds. The three area
reeves, Albert Faubert, Hubert
Quart and George Crites shared
in the ceremony.

• Celine (Bourbonnias)
MacDonald of Dalkeith won her
Honours BA in Canadian Studies
and French at Queen’s
University.

• Receiving the Award of
Distinction at GDHS for out-
standing contribution to school
activities were: Sylvie Charlebois,
Bonnie Maclaren, Terry Gagnon
Warren Everson, Florence
McCrimmon, Yvette Blanchette,
Terry Epp and Heather Mitchell.
Sylvie was also voted sports-
woman of the year.

• The Glengarry Pipe Band and
the MacCulloch dancers leave
Saturday for New Orleans and
the Lions International conven-
tion.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, June 24, 1987
• Thieves used a sledgehammer

to break into vaults of Lochiel
and Roxborough township
offices last week. Sometime
between 8 p.m. Wednesday and
8:30 a.m. Thursday, thieves broke
into both offices and smashed
holes in the walls of the vaults to
get at the cash boxes inside. 

• A permanent sign to promote
the Glengarry Highland Games is

being constructed on the late
Archie Campbell’s farm. The farm
is situated in the northwest cor-
ner of Kenyon Township, near
Hwy. 417.

• At 51 years of age, Viola
McRae is the senior citizen in the
Alexandria Ladies Softball
League. She competes among
younger athletes. A softball dia-
mond would be the last place
someone might look to find a 51-
year-old woman throwing strikes
at hitters. But, after the first pitch
is thrown, Viola goes to work and
it’s another night at the ball park.
She also plays twice a week in the
Cornwall Ladies Softball League.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, June 25, 1997
• Two local young men realized

the dream of every Canadian
hockey player on Saturday when
they were chosen at the NHL
entry draft at the Civic Arena in
Pittsburgh. Right-winger Joel
Trottier of Green Valley was
taken with the first pick in the
seventh round-162nd overall, by
the Boston Bruins.
Williamstown’s Kent McDonell,
also a right winger, was nabbed
in the ninth round by the
Carolina Hurricanes, who are the
reincarnation of the Hartford
Whalers franchise. Also,
Alexandria’s Martin Boisvenue
inked a free-agent contract with
the Philadelphia Flyers last fall. 

• Police seized just over
$420,000 worth of drugs and
arrested three people, all from
Quebec, at a Hwy. 401 service
centre near Lancaster. Staff Sgt.
Doug Wilkinson said 12 officers
took part in the operation and the
suspects didn’t put up much of a
fight.

• Alexandria received another
boost in its search for new doc-
tors. The province has offered
Globally Funded Group Practice
contracts to Alexandria doctors to
give them guaranteed incomes,
access to replacement doctors
and 37 days leave for studies or
holidays. It is not known if the
town doctors will opt for the new
contracts.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, June 20, 2007

• Jean and Suzanne Clement of
South Lancaster lost their boat-
house on Wednesday after a
motorboat engine combusted
and set fire to the building. The
fire destroyed the boathouse as
well as two motorboats.

• David Rawnsley, from
Williamstown, will represent the

Green Party in Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry in the
next federal election. 

• Glengarry drivers who won
their heats at the Cornwall
Speedway were Mathieu Aubin
who won in a Semi-Pro heat, as
well as Joey Ladouceur, brother
Lee and dad Laurent.
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Business and Professional DirectoryBusiness and Professional Directory

Small EngineChimney Sweep Construction

Construction

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and DoorsLandscaping / Painting

Tupperware

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction Septic Pumping and Design

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Construction 
HANDYMAN

SERVICES
Roofing, Carpentry
Electric, Plumbing
~ WSIB cleared ~

Free Estimates
24-hr service

613-330-2447

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610

ckdm.ca

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley
613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Visit our showroom at

213 Main St. N., Alexandria

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

Minor Chimney Repairs
W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Wood Fireplaces
Wood Stoves,
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Stove Service

Construction

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks
Only $170

Wood Stoves

(colour extra)

613-330-2447

New Homes - Complete Renovations
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT

- Free Estimates -

Roofing, Carpentry, Masonry, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting, Sewers, Water lines

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

 

karen.gerlich@bell.net
karengerlich.my.tupperware.ca

613 360-5624

Karen Gerlich
Williamstown, ON

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169
Electrician Tile Drainage

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe, Bulldozing
and

Excavator
with

Root Rake

THEO WILLEMS
EXCAVATION LTD.

~ In business locally since 1970 ~

St. Eugene, ON               613-674-5526

Sand, topsoil, assorted gravel, excavator with
root rake, bulldozer, backhoe, tandem and tri-axle

dump trucks.  Specializing in septic installation, stone
fence removal, land clearing, land levelling and much more

Fencing

B.A. MacKinnon Construction Reg’d
FENCING

Residential - Commercial
PVC - Chain link - Vinyl

General Contracting
~ Free estimates ~

Cell.: 613-363-3037

LANCASTER

SMALL  ENGINE

REPAIRS
Repairs

to all
makes and models

including small farm engines
•  Guaranteed work

•  40 years experience
Call Allan 613-347-2610
56 Oak St., Lancaster

(last home on Oak St.)

REPAIRS

makes and models

John Herman
Master Electrician

613-525-0544
613-880-1971

J.H. SERVICES/
ELECTRIC

Local
Contractor

R C McLeod
Landscaping
•  Lawn seeding and preparation
•  Ground work - levelling
•  Flower bed construction
•  Tree planting
•  Compact backhoe
•  Fencing
•  Prep for interlocking
•  Interlocking installation

613-551-9158

•  Flower bed construction

Dog Boarding
M & M Dog Walking and

Pet Sitting Service
M & M Dog Walking and

Pet Sitting Service

613-525-2492
Small dogs under 25 lbs

Auntie Heather
owner

*Rebate savings up to $1,350 on select in-stock Central Boiler outdoor furnace models. Excludes tax,
freight, dealer setup and system components. Prices may vary. See your dealer for details. All Central
Boiler outdoor wood furnaces adapt easily to new or existing heating systems. It’s important that your
outdoor furnace and system be properly sized and installed. See your local dealer for more information.
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eating bills.
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aluee and vormancferpof 

tioombinat cecedge is the perhe Classic ET onf

• Easy to operate and easy to maintain   
  

 

   
  

 

•

y

Certified clean-burning

 *Price shown is a base price in U.S. dollars for a Classic Edge 350 and excludes tax, 
freight, dealer setup and system components. Prices may vary. See your dealer for 
details. All Central Boiler outdoor wood furnaces adapt easily to new or existing 
h ti I ’ i t th d f d b l i d

Dealership Name
Address, City,, State

Phone / Website

   
  

 

or WOutdo Woood Furnace

CENTRALBOILER.COM

   
  

 

15-1102
heating systems. It’s important that your outdoor furnace and system be properly sized 
and installed. See your local dealer for more information.

Ferme

MAIVIEW FARM
E. and R. Maither

2130, 1st Concession, Athelstan, Qc
1-450-264-6937

1-450-264-5921 (bilingual)
email: er.maither@sympatico.ca

SALES, INSTALLATION and SERVICE is our MOTTO
16-1902

Rebate up to

$1,350*

on select models

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

37 years
in Business!

AULD
LANG
SYNE

With help from an anonymous donor, organizers of Canada Day fes-
tivities in Alexandria are planning a history-making finale to July 1 fes-
tivities at Island Park. “It will be one hell of a fireworks show,” promised
former Chamber of  Commerce president Brent Hill at last week’s cham-
ber meeting. The organization donates $4,000 to the Alexandria and
District Lions Club to help cover the cost of staging the celebrations.

The party fund increased by $2,000 when a person contributed that
sum to “ensure that, because it is Canada’s 150th anniversary, the cele-
brations would be better this year,” relates Cassie Depratto-Nutt, one of
the prime organizers of the parade. 

That donation will be added to the existing $4,000 fireworks budget,
adds Anne Leduc, director of the North Glengarry community services
department.

Bigger parade
The night-time spectacle will cap off a day of festivities that will begin

with the annual parade, which starts at noon from École Elda-Rouleau
on Sandfield Street.

This event will also be bigger this year, says Mrs. Depratto-Nutt. “We
are already up by ten to 15 floats from last year,” she adds, noting that
the 2016 procession featured 30 entries.

There will be over $1,000 in prizes to be won. For more information,
contact her at 613-525-3208 or alexandrialionsclub@hotmail.com 

‘One hell of a show’



BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Natalie Rowe’s and Gordon
Campbell’s Bee Meadow Farm,
home to a happy menagerie of
over 100 rescue animals, wel-
comed close to 300 people
Saturday for the second annual
open house and farm day to raise
funds for the non-profit’s collec-
tion of rescue animals.

It was an idyllic sunny day
down on the farm, and families
from Cornwall, Ottawa and
Québec found themselves hav-
ing animal encounters with an
astonishing mixture of species.
There were goats, ponies to ride,
a ham rooster who likes nothing
better than posing for a photo
with you, pot-bellied pigs, ducks
and chickens, and sweet little
chirping quail.

Ms. Rowe says the farm has 12
pot-bellied pigs, four ponies, a
donkey, 17 goats, 17 cats, three
dogs, and Monty the Maremma,
a livestock guarding dog and an
assortment of fowl.

“The birds are the only ones
who bring any kind of income to

the farm to pay for their grain
consumption,” she says  with a
grin.

The farm sells eggs that on
Saturday sold out quickly, leav-
ing some people disappointed
when they found the coop fridge
empty. “Not a problem,” said
Natalie, who offered to “pull
some more out from under the
chickens.”

The farm also sells ribbon-win-
ning honey from the couple’s
apiary. Among the visitors were
Nelly Leonidis and her mother
Lilia, from Ottawa. Nelly
Leonidis discovered Bee
Meadow because of a 2014 post
on Twitter. “I read about a pig
named Ophelia and I thought,
that’s the best name ever for a
pig,” said Nelly. “I started follow-
ing Natalie on Facebook and
Twitter and our friendship fur-
ther developed over visits and
tea. I’ve been following the
progress of Bee Meadow ever
since and I get my eggs and
honey here from people I know
are doing great things,” said Ms.
Leonidis clutching the last two

dozen eggs to be had.
The fundraiser featured a used

book sale and a silent auction
with over seventy items that had
visitors bidding furiously for
works by artists and artisans
including painter Laurie Coté
who donated a beautiful acrylic
painting of a quarter horse. Many
items were from artist friends
who support the rescue.

Core to Bee Meadow Farm is a
“Sponsor a Rescue Animal” pro-
gram to pay for an animal’s
monthly feed, shelter, and veteri-
nary care costs.

have the potential to affect and
inconvenience adjacent landown-
ers (burning, chipping, visual
impact). The committee also
acknowledges there are practices
that could minimize the environ-
mental impact of land clearing
(wildlife seasons, watercourse
buffers, windbreaks). The AFCC
understands the need to strike a
balance and ensure that tree clear-
ing is the right choice. There are
also shortfalls in education and
outreach and motivation to
encourage agricultural operations
to follow BMPs. The AFCC feels
this can be improved through
training, online education, and
public advertising. Land clearing
BMPs can also be included in the
Environmental Farm Plan. The
AFCC envisions that these BMPs
would be used to evaluate use of
trees from “cradle to grave,” sup-
port forest/woodlot evaluation,
inform how to remove lumber,
and provide minimum buffer dis-
tances, in addition to any other
BMPs.”

Encourage windbreaks 
A multi-faceted approach to

strategic windbreak planting with-
in South Nation’s jurisdiction
should be supported by enhanc-
ing existing stewardship pro-
grams, the committee suggests.

“Agriculture is a major industry
in eastern Ontario and has many
beneficial impacts. The recent
issues around forest cover have
hurt relationships between farm-
ers and the community. The com-
mittee recognizes that the public
may not be aware of good work
done by local farmers. This lack of
understanding can lead to divided
arguments around important
issues like forest cover loss. The
committee strongly feels that if
agriculture is promoted in a posi-
tive way it will ultimately foster a
good relationship between farm-
ers and the public and avoid
restrictive tree clearing by-laws.”

The group recommends that
“the AFCC Working Group and
local farm organizations actively
promote agriculture in our area.
Through this promotion we hope
to see a positive change in public
understanding and more collabo-
rative discussion about forest
cover.”

“The committee identified a
need to improve education
around agricultural best practices
for farmers and non-farmers,” the
document reads. “These education
programs should focus on what
farmers do, why, and how it
impacts/benefits the land,” contin-
ues the AFCC, expressing the
hope to “increase public accept-
ance of agricultural practices,

move toward common goals
around forest cover, and establish
new school curriculum around
agriculture.”

“There are many different inter-
ests involved in the issue of forest
cover. A multi-stakeholder com-
mittee could bring together repre-
sentatives from several interested
groups (not just agriculture) to
share ideas and to provide recom-
mendations on ways to address
forest cover in the area. The com-
mittee could work to integrate
agriculture, conservation goals,
and ecosystem services to increase
rural forest cover. This committee
would benefit from facilitation.”

The AFCC observes: “Every local
resident is impacted to some
degree by forest cover issues and
is therefore a potential stakeholder
in this discussion. It is important
that all groups are involved in this
discussion. Having many groups
working together on the Forest
Cover Committee will present
challenges. Consensus may be dif-
ficult to achieve but having many
viewpoints will result in broader
acceptance of decisions and rec-
ommendations brought forth.”

The group also suggests that
land inventory mapping be updat-
ed to accurately define and estab-
lish marginal lands.
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1Actual speeds available may vary with your technical configuration, Internet traffic, server and other factors. Traffic Management policy 
applies. 2Offer pricing reflects $15 discount per month for the first 2 months; monthly price increases by $15 per month beginning in 
month 3. Monthly service fee includes rental cost of equipment. Packages subject to availability. Taxes apply. Offer valid until July 31, 2017 
for new customers and is subject to change at any time. 3If installation requirements go beyond the scope of a basic installation, additional 
fees apply. Subject to site check, site check fee may apply. See dealer for details. 4$9.99 per month applies for the first 3 months on the 
Xplornet Home Phone plan; regularly applicable pricing of $19.99 begins in month 4. Xplornet 911 service operates differently than 
traditional 911. For Traffic Management Policies and 911 Terms and Limitation of Liability, see xplornet.com/legal. A router is required for 
multiple users. Xplornet® is a trademark of Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2017 Xplornet Communications Inc.

LTE High-speed Internet 
with speed up to 25 Mbps

    First 2 months on a 2-year term • $99 basic installation fee3

300 GB
monthly data

$6999
month2

200 GB
monthly data

$5999
month2

400 GB
monthly data

$8499
month2

To go faster, call us today at 1-877-739-0684!

Add Xplornet Home Phone for just $9.99/month4

First 3 months

xplornet.com

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

CLEAR-CUT FLOWERS: Wild phlox thrive in a clear-
cut site near Vankleek Hill, an area where anti-defor-
estation protests have been held.

Report
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

BIRTHDAY GIFT:  When your seventh birthday coincides
with the annual Farm Day fundraiser at Bee Meadow Farm in
Apple Hill, what do you do? Skip the usual birthday party and
run a bake table to raise money for rescue animals is what
Charlotte Jackman of North Lancaster decided to do. Here
Charlotte poses with her friend Jimmy, the rescue pony. 
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

CHANGE OF PACE: The Char-Lan District High School prom had an equine note this year. Herbie
Aitken held the reins as his daughter, Katie, and Keelan Chaddock, arrived in a carriage at the Best
Western Motel in Cornwall for the event. This was a change of pace for the Aitkens, notes Katie’s
mother, Karen. The Aitken family, who operates Rose Quarter Horses near Summerstown, is more
accustomed to a more hectic pace. Karen, her daughter and her son, Tyler, all compete on the inter-
national barrel racing circuit. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Friends to the rescue

“The public 
may not be aware of

good work 
done by farmers.”
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   1 main
2613 525-

1 main  n st s alexandria
2229 • thequirkycarrot.ca
n st. s, alexandria

20352 Power Dam Road
613-525-2784
800-267-1773

Alexandria, ON
Fax 613-525-3077

Moulure

eco
PLAN

Performance Realty
Brokerage, Independently Owned and Operated

D.A. MacMillan
Broker
Bus.: 613-525-3039
Cell: 613-360-1078  Fax: 613-525-5144

over
25 years

experience

damacmillan@hotmail.com  www.performancerealty.ca 

DIRECTOR’S
PLATINUM
AWARD

139 Main St. S.,
Alexandria

115 Sandfield St.
Alexandria

eldarouleau@csdceo.org

613-525-1316

PEACE OF MIND • P ROFESSIONAL SERVICE
SOUND ADVICE • T RUST

We do more than just taxes!!!
paul@lemieuxtax.com

385 Main Street South, Alexandria
Serving Glengarrians for over 30 years!

613-525-0953

6327 Hwy 2, Lancaster

613-347-9900
421 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-4148

Two locations
to serve you!

A. Pierre Aubry
B.A., LL.B.

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

40 Main Street North
P.O. Box 1000
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Tel 613-525-1055
Fax 613-525-5080

167 Bishop St. S., Alexandria 613-525-2056

Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables
Old-fashioned friendly family service

Full Line of Choice Meats
SINCE

1948

Grillin’
TIMETIME

Ernie G. MacMillan
Agent for
The Commonwell Mutual
Insurance Group

Residential u Farm
613.874.2995

HAPPY 150 CANADA!HAPPY 150 CANADA!

Industrial ~ Commercial ~ Residential
Serving the community since 1910

ROCH P. BOISVENUE
195 Bishop St. South
Alexandria

613-525-2177
roch@boisvenuepaints.ca

www.boisvenuepaints.ca

Mark Larin
Piano Tuning and
Servicing

613-936-3912
marklarin@gmail.com
wwwthepianotuner.bravehost.com

Clinique dentaire
ALEXANDRIA
Dental Clinic

Dr Geoffrey Laplante
10 Jacques St.
613-525-2191
alexandriadental.ca

Sharing your future...
...Remembering your past since 1892

The Glengarry News
glengarrynews.ca
glengarry247.com

glengarrydirectory.com

3 Main Street, South
Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0

613-525-2020

1892 - 2017

The Glengarry News

49 St. Paul St.
613-525-3720

Fraternité Alexandria
Pour personnes 50 ans et plus

Bienvenue chez nous

Célébration 150e Confédération

Desjardins
Centres des services
255, rue Main Sud
Alexandria (Ontario) K0C 1A0
613 525-2141

1110, rue Labrosse
St-Eugène (Ontario) K0B 1P0

www.desjardins.com

•  Sales
•  Installation

Owner

Stéphane Lavigne
613-551-5618

info@glengarryevergreen.com
www.glengarryevergreen.com

In case of rain, held at St. Finnan’s Cathedral.
En cas de pluie, à la cathédrale St. Finnan’s.
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